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1881, 277. The unusually largo total for
1878 in the Metropolitan district is explained
by the faet that the number drowned through
the wreek of the Princess Alice i included.J.N. Business asdTeitHedism'ir

gating a much more general question name-
ly, the inequality that exists among individu-
als of the same sex, and the results he bu
reached are of great interest and even prac-
tical importance. He points out that the
study of paleontology and biology, and, in-

deed, scientific inquiry generally, demon-
strates that progress goes on from the simple
to the complex, from similar to dissimilar,
from the homogeneous to the heterogeneous,
and M. Delaunay's investigations in this par
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The Secret The high price of meat has led to a supply

of enormous quantities of fresh meat from
the West, and there has been some complaint
among the western dealers that the NewTuesday Morning, June 20, 1882.

OFFICE No. 870 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,he can be oomraltsd regularly every
month, from the morning of the loth until the 22d, at
9 p. m. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every
month for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Flske has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every painand secret disease at sight.

His prices are so reasonable that rich and pooralike can be restored to health.
The Doctor also gives valuable advice en business

S ISTEKESTIVG DECISION.
York butchers have formed a ring to keep
out their meat. One agent for a western
company said to a reporter : "I had a thouWomen, or some of them at least, are aim

ing at an equality with men, and those

SEASONABLE GOODS.

BOYS' KNITTED JERSEY SUITS,
Cap, Jacket and Pants, the newest, neatest and best thing ever devised for seaside wear.

LAWN TENNIS STRIPES,
Over 40 inches wide, sold all spring at 40 cents, now 17 cents per yard. They are sell-

ing for Skirts, Dresses, Curtains, Awnings, Carriage Robes, Furniture Coverings, Negro

sand pounds of nice beef tenderloins yesterwho are will probably be pleased with a de
cision of the Supreme court of Michigan toLEASERS IN day, nice enough for anybody, and I was

glad to sell them at 1G cents a pound. I
have no doubt that this meat is sold at retail

the effect that there should be no excessive
allowance for errors of judgment and con

for 25 or 30 cents a pound. The combinationduct based on the element of sex , and that
while women are less likely than men to exMinstrel Costumes, &c, &o. People buy tnem Decause tney cannot pass mem at me price.

of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim-

ply this : It is the best Iron
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly-scientific-

,

chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does j ust what is claimed for
it no more and no less.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-

mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

matters, and all the affairs or life, both social and
financial, including Journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great success In selecting luckynumbers.

Sittings for business affairs or examination of the
sick, $1. Communications by letter upon business
or health must contain $2, age, sex, a look of
hair and stamp. Address Look Box 1,253. Norwioh, Ot.
hair further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar. TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the Anso-F-

Hotel in Ansonia, three days, commencing the af-
ternoon of the 23d. also at Smith's Hotel, In Water-bur- y

four days, commencing June 27th.
use Dr. S W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT

For sale by all Druggists. ma9 dw

ana then they use them for any purpose. pose themselves to danger the fact of their
being women is not to excuse negligence when

against western meat was so great last winter
that they got the price down to 10 cents a

pound. But we put ours in cold storage and
kept it until we got 18 cents a pound, which
is a high price for us." The growth of the

the risk is assumed.Gauxe Underwear for Ladies, Gentlemen
trade has led to the building of great refrig

The case was an action for damages against
the Michigan Central Eailroad company, and
the ground taken by the plaintiff presented
a novel question. A young girl was killed

ticular instance only confirm these general
conclusions. It is fonnd that inferior species
of simple structure are less differentiated
than superior. In botany the compositae, the
rosacea?, and the umbelliferas vary more than
conifers and palms. In zoology pheasants
vary more than palmipedes and dogs than
sheep. In fine, individuals are equal among
species that have recently appeared, become
dissimilar and more and more unequal in
proportion as the species develops, and then
again become equal as they decrease and dis-

appear. So, also, they are equal among infe-
rior species and unequal among superior.Individuals composing inferior races present
among themselves numerous points of re-
semblance. Among the Polynesian races, for
example, it has been noted that individuals
present an almost absolute resemblance to
each other physically, morally and intellectu-
ally. Among the inferior peoples there are
no social distinctions ; all are equal in right
and in fact.

M. Delaunay adduces many facts to prove
that negroes, Hindoos, Parsees, Arabs, and
even such peoples as Chinese, so resemble
each other as a rule in their leading physical
characteristics as to be almost indistinguisha-
ble. There can be no mistaking a New Cala-donia- n,

an Arab, or a negro, while it, is al-
most impossible to describe) a typical French-
man or Englishman. In muscular power the
lower races are far below the more advanced.
Among white races there is the greatest vari-
ety in the Bhape of the cranium, which is al-

most uniform among the various inferior
races. Morally, intellectually, religiously, in

erators for both storage and transportation,
and the cold storage business in large cities

and Children,
Wliite Lawns and Piques,

Printed Lawns.
is rapidly growing.by a train of cars of the defendant company

WILSONIA GARMENTS!
WE call attention to an additional testimonial

from the Eev. Dr. Dermen, pastor of the Third
Congregational church. His first related to Kheuma-tis- m

only :

New Haven, June 1, 1882.
iff, Julius Ives ;

Some months since I gave you my experience as to

and the plaintiff contended that contributory THE PASSING SHOW.
negligence could not be alleged by the com
pany to invalidate the claim for damages

A wicked man killed himself in the lowest
level of a Nevada mine, and the account
says : Thus his alleged soul was saved overwnt tne v nsonia uarments naa tnen done for me.GinghamsGinghams. since the same degree of care was not reI wish low to renew and emphasize what I then said.

A longer use hus confirmed me in the opinion I then quired from a child as from an adult, and half a mile of transportation.expressed of the value of these garments in Chronio
JriuemnatiBm, liyspepi-la- . Constipation and i's attend furthermore, that the law did not expect or

demand as much prudence in a woman as in
A Fhiladelphian advised his son to . aim

high in life, and the lad went out and shot a
cow. Beef was about the highest thing he
could find to aim at. PhiladelpJua Chronicle- -

a man. The jury gave a verdict to the plain

All at the new prices and selling very fast.

Linen Dusters,
Lisle Thread t loves, Lace Mitts,

Gentlemen's Furnishings for the Hot Weather.

ant consequenc. s. They come in when medical treat-me-

has fa led, and bring relief and many times a
permanent cure.

It is in behalf of those suffering from chronic diseas-
es I am moved to add this further testimonial a to the
great relief and benefit I have derived from the longand patient use of the Magnetic Garments I only
wit-- that those sufferic g from chronic and thus far
uncured diseases could be i ers'iaded to make a fair

Merald.

75 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7.
I have been a great sufferer from

a very weakstomaeh. heartburn, and
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly
everything I ate gave me distress,
and I could eat but little. I have
tried everythingrecommended, have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief until I
took Brown's Iron Bitters. I feel
none of the old troubles, and am a
new man. I am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rat- I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
my trips regularly. I can not say
too much in praise of your wonder-
ful medicine. D. C. Mack.

tiff allowing for the youth and likewise for
the sex of the victim. The Supreme court Persons with boys in the family should

know that the boys have a platform, and thatheld that the instructions of the court below
they always stand on it. It reads: "Scoldwere correct, so far as concerns the direcMoney refunded where Goods 'prove 'unsatisfactory. ing doesn't hurt ; whipping doesn't lasttrial oi tne'r virtues, or at leat would send to you

for information on the tubject, which you are so able
long; kill they dar'sn't." LouhvilU Courier- - dustrially, in the matter of occupations, and

in many other respects, the lower races
show not only inferiority, but uniformity.

ana willing to give. Truly yours,
S. K. DENNEN. Journal.

tions respecting the age of the deceased, but
that it was an error to charge the
jury that the sex of the plaintiff
affected the rule as to reasonable
care and prudence. The same care

A frame house was being moved along the while among the cultured races there is the
The above case is not an exception. There are

thousands of Chronic Cases that might share the
same blessing by infusing into the system Si roneCnrrcnis or Magnetism. Send for circular and

street in Cumminsviue the other day, and a
drunken fellow got in under the impressionyou will know it all. that it was a street car. Every man on theis expected on the part of

greatest possible variety. So, also, we find
it to be the case with our ic ances-
tors, so far as investigation has gone; in
proportion as a race has advanced complexity
has taken the place of simplicity, variety of
uniformity; marked individual difference

Our prices are still the lowest, quality considered.

Grenadines, Huntings, Xun's Veilings,

SUMMER SILKS.
job woke him up and collected fare of him.Julius Ives,

No 6 Elm Street. Cincinnati, Saturday JSight.jeT3 d.iw
woman as on that of a man. The court
dwelt upon the fact that the difference in
sex has much to do with the application ofWater street Pavement.

Brown's Iron Bitters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

Don't carry a million sovereigns in your
pocket for fifteen years. In that time, we
are told, they will lose in weight, by wear
and tear, one-ha- lf of one per cent., or about

has succeeded to almost perfect individual
equality. In the matter of religious belief,& rV0 the Honorable Court of Common Council of the

JL City of New Haven : legal principles in many cases. Police regu
lations make distinctions. Words and con for example, all men held very nearly theThe Board of Coiub nsatlon for Zssesfliz ent of Sew

Our largely increased trade is greatly facilitated by the new CASH ers and Pavements, to whom was referred the annor- - $25,000, and this sum is an important item
at the present price of beef. Norriitowntionmeni oi me cost oi a pavement in water etrett,

among the parties interested therein, respectful!? reCARltlEIt, which saves time and annoyance to customers. duct, which in the presence of men would be
condemned as in bad taste, may be punished
as criminal when women are present. The

Merald.
Are offer! lis? a choice line of port th .t they have attended to the duty assigned to

them, and recommend the adoption of the accompa-
ny i g order. In Chester the other day a young lady en

same creed in France as in the rest of Europe
in the year 1,000. Now it could easily be
shown that if certain individuals still hold
the average creed of the year 1,0K, others
really hold what will be the actual creed of
the 20th century. Between the two extreme
are placed the intermediate opinions which
were generally held from the 11th to the 18th

tered a drug store and told the astonishedSiiMKU J. Board of Compensation for Use only Brown's Iron Bitten snada by
Brown Chemical Co. , Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mar- k on wrapper.

clerk that she wanted a sponge bath, meaning
law makes allowance for natural differences
between men and women and for the results
of their varying modes of life and occupaN jiluau n. Assessment of

SYLVANUS BUTLER,) Sewers and Pavements.
City of New Haven, May 29, 18o2.Co.J. dam of course a bath sponge. This is almost as

bad as the case of a Philadelphia lady who
century. This multiplicity of opinion, fartions. A decision in Michigan was quoted wanted to buy a cuspador and asked for a
from being a sign of inferiority., is really

Ordered That the Fum of nine thousand six
hundred and fifty-fou- r dollars and fifty-tw- o cents($9,-654.5-

be and is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property fronting on Water street, from Bridge to

cesspool. rhilaaelptua, Jxm.which declared that the same skill in driving sign of superiority and of progress.Edith's mamma was sick, and the littleW K A1A li Jti on ve street, being a pr p rtional and rea a horse could not be attributed to a woman
as to a man, and that a person meeting a

In the same way, if we considered the va-
rious industrial, artistic, literary and scientifone felt, as she expressed it, "very mournsonable part of the expense of constructing a paie-me-n

in said Water street, the name of each. par. y and "The Label and Trade Mark of a n and ful." At length she prayed: "O .Lord,
please to make my dear mother well again.woman on the street when a collision iIll ine amount oi assessment being Herein particularly responsible manufacturer is the beBt Drotectlon the

puoiic can have." "Dr. uutt. She must have eaten something that didn't"Government Chemist."

ic products, we should find a constantly in-

creasing differentiation. Even in the matter
of hand-writi- it has been proved Chat up
to the sixteenth century writing was nearly
all uniform ; since then the variety has gone

A few more BOYS' SUITS left, all wool, for $5.00 digest. Don't let her be sick any more, forPAIRS PANTS PER WEEK. Awarded the Highest Premium by the American In
threatened should remember her possible
deficiencies. While this is all true, the law
nowhere has laid down the general principle
that less care is required of a woman than ef

it's no fun to her nor to me either."Sizes, 12 to 16 years. Respectfully,
t3M 06

190 05
232 72
155 60

stitute.
An Ohio divine was asked to explain to an on constantly increasing. Among the ruling

Wo have 500 different "styles to select
from. Also a full line of the best Merchant 573 90 audience the meaning of the familiar words

a man. Moreover, a greater degree of cau races, and Hence which direct the polity of
the world, it would be difficult to say which566 42 ac-K- a Che." "Ah," said he, "1 am quiteParity and Strength Guaranteed.

ASK YOUR GKOCEE FOB
tion is expected on a woman's part, timidity familiar with the word. My son called my

attention to it a year or two ago. It is a
557 75
567 26
472 92
800 49

Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
83 CHURCH STBEET.

Hebrew word. Hebrew scholars differ as to

is the most differentiated- - Even among
them certain provincial groups show consid-
erable uniformity, as the Bretons of France
and the Irish of Connaugbt. But the rule is
that the equality and similarity of individuals

179 00

and inexperience producing a care which is
absent from the conduct of men. The court
held that it, therefore, is unphilosophical
and unreasonable to establish a rule of law
which necessitates less caution on the part of

AhO Jl UUHUV.lf.LlUU. ,L 1 t. UUO M1J MUM.

People laughed, but why ?5T. B. Pants made to order at six hich characterize inferior races diminish
107 82

19 35
48 88

hours notice if requisite. ma31 The Political Economy of Seventy-Thr- e.329 Chapel Street. Million Dollars.
By Henry D. Lloyd in the July Atlantic

with the progress of civilization. Again,
this principle seems to be confirmed by the
fact that there are in the same species greater
differences among males than among females :

a woman.
This seems to be good law. It is certainly Tbsre is not, says Comte, any purely inStore open evenings.CA K rFTS T

sJL tfi

my26

p ejr f ect
rIoIwIdIeIrI

common sense.

6 91
6 91
6 91
6 91
6 91
6 91
3 46
3 46

80 73

dustrial human being. But occasionally
there flourish, outside the jails, persons who

EDITOIUAJL iNOlliS.. WM. H. BRADLEY & CO., CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, 61 AND 63;CHAPEL STREET,
Have now finished in stock at low prices.

are almost ideal exemplifications of the pnn
ciples of competitive political economy.

among the older than among the younger
of animals and men infants are nearly all
alike physically and morally; among the
strong than among the weak. If we com-
pare the weak among themselves and the
strong among themselves, we find the latter
present much more variation than the for

We are now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse 32 31TOP AND P SIDE-BA- PIANO, CORNING AND WHITEOHAPEL BUGGIES AND PHAETONS, America has produced the most successful ofA State convention of the National Green363 48 these practical political economists. Hia ca

BLitLtJu, via :

New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company,

Leverett F. Goodyear,
New Haven S eaaiboat Company,
Joseph F. Goodrich,
Sargent & Oo.,
Kargant & Co.,
Sargent & Co.,
Sargent & Co.,
vieorge F. Holcomb,
George F. Holcomb,
Patrick Rowley,
Estate of tilnathan Atwater, J. C. Hollister,

trustee,
EBtate oi Margaret Atwater, J. 0. Hollister,

trustee an.i executor,
Rebecca .Shaw,
Elizabeth J. Host wick,
Tnomae F Rowland,
George Rowland,
Wealthy A. Rowland.
Sarah M. Rowland,
Ruth A. Tibbals,
Roth A. Maltby,
Caroline li. Jones,
Lewis Fitfh,
John W. Bi hop,
John W. Bishop,

iliiam P. Dickerman,)
George Ailing, - Trustees,
Frank W. Pardee, j
Mary M. Ward,
- enry A. Ba rison,
George and Thomas Ailing,
Mary M. Uard
P. A and D. R. Ailing,
George W. L. Benedict,
Mary i. Ward,
Sarah M. Benedict, X
Nellie H. .Benedict, yx,
I. suite of N. F. Thompson, C. S. Thompson,

trustee,
Mary A. Sherman, ,
Cettie M. Matthews,
William J. Flagg,
Jared B. Flagg,
fedward J. Flagg,
Henry C. Jagg,
Estate of N. F. Thompson, 0. S. Thompson,

trustee,
Vale Manufacturing Company,
Charles L. KngliBh, .

Lu!y M. Moutthrop,
Martha IX Brown,
V illiam v. Bromham,
Thomas C Hollis, Jr.,
Thomas C. Hollis, Jr.,
Emily B., Mary L. and Julia Booth,
George Ailing,

Awarded the Highest Premium by the 'American reer illustrates what may be accomplished by91 65
back-Labo- r party is called to assemble in
Albany July 18, 1882. The call is directedInstitute. mer. Among domesticated iimla there isa scientific devotion to the principles of com

of W. & 3. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
petition, laissez-faire- , desire of wealth andto "all honest Land

t, if not the harmony of interests.Pbof. HENRY MORTON. President of Stevens' In Learuers. Grangers, trade-unionist- and

259 35
202 12
487 26
708 83
62 72

156 00
189 92

stitute, Hoboken, N. J., in his analysis of While the Crystal Palace exhibition of 18o3

TOP AND P BEACH AND BUSINESS WAGONS,
SURREYS AND LAWRENCE, Side-B- ar and Elliptio Springs, Leather and Canopy Tops, also

without Tops, for four persons,
FOUR SEAT SAXTONS with Canopies,

LADIES' PHAETONS with English Canopies,
VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,

EXTENSION TOP CHAEIOTEES AND CABRIOLETS,
LIGHT FOUR SEAT CURTAIN BROUGHAMS AND

SIX SEAT ROOKAWAYS,
T CARTS, LADIES' VILLAGE AND

WHITECHAPEL TWO WHEEL CARTS,

far more variation than among wild species.
Then with regard to function, it is not the
case that the equal exercise of the muscles
and of the intellect physical or
intellectual equality among individuals. On
the contrary, M. Delaunay adduces data to

likemembers of other organizations of a was open in New York there came to seek his
character." fortune in the city a slender, black-eye-

black haired boy, from the interior of theHEOKERS' show that physical and mental educationTo-da- is the 45th anniversary of the be State. He brought with him a very hand-
some mahogany box. In the box was an in

97 02
97 02

296 17
13 75
13 75

bring out into stronger relief individual difeinniuc of the reign of Queen Victoria. The
vention; "a little thing, ' he. once said, "IGENTLEMEN'S TWO WHEEL CARTS for two or four persons, Perfect Baking Powder, purchased by him in the

reigns of only three other English soveropen market, says : "I find Heck era' Perfect BakingLANDAUS, COACHES, BROUGHAMS, So. had brought from my country home, and
thought was going to make my fortune and37 81

eigns have exceeded herd in length. They13 76spSm ALL WORK GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED.
rowaar to consist essentially of Cream or Tartar and
Bi carbonate of oda, or, in other words, to be a pure

ferences ; it increases the differences between
the weak and the strong in body and mind.
Education, by augmenting the number of de-

grees which separate the superior man from
the idiot, increases at the same time the dif-- -- .

ferentiation.

revolutionize the world. It was a mousewere that of Henry III., which lasted 5613 75
3 44

uream Tartar Baking .Powder, free from alum, terra
trap." The unsophisticated boy left hisalba, ammonia, or any injurious substance." It is

years ; that of Edward III., which numbered

CLAIRVOYANT 1

J. J. CLARK, the great Healing and BusinessMRS hue, in response to the rrgent solicita-
tion of hundreds of her patrons and friends, decided
to permanently locate in Mew Haven. Her business
sittings are eminently fiatisfact ry, while her uner-
ring and marvelous skill in locating a d prescribingfor diseases Is acknowledged by her grateful patients.
Mra, Clark has a number vegetable syruns pre-
pared in a speoi .1 manner frt-- choice and valuable
roots and barks that effect, cures of cahes .that have
baffled the efforts of the best physicians. Do not fail
to visit her at 81 Church etroet. Koom 4. Sittings 4.1.
Examination by lock of hajr, $2. Office hours 9 a.m.
to 9 p. m. ftPJ1

treasure on the seat of a Sixth avenue car,

Wm. A. WMght.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1400313 SfOS. QT,o. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

159 20SOMETHING NEW. 50, and that of Georse III-- , which was the Thus, according to M. Delaunay. the intelwhile he stood on the platform to stare at the
lectual equality dreamed of by certain phicrowd, and it was stolen. But he pursuedlongest of all GO years.PERFECT losophers can never be accomplished. Onand caught the thief, who was an old offend

156 10
276 61
62 96
31 35
81 35
27 80
22 94
55 88

er, for whom the police of New York wereThe .Roman Catholics of France are active-
looking at that moment. The Herald of the
next day, under the heading "How a Mousein every respect healthful, thoroughly reliable,

form in strength, and itsECUBED Trap Caught a Thief," gave bis first taste of
ly attacking the "Godless schools" of that
country. A "Catholic league" J has been
formed and has issued a circular which every

the contrary, that equality which existed
among the primitive races, and which still
exists among savages, tends to disappear with
the progress of civilization. The instruction
upon which these philosophers count to es-
tablish equality among men assumes all the
most decisively the supremacy of the more
intelligent. Inequality is greatest among
those who have reached the highest term of

publicity to the youth who for the next thir-
ty years was to be continuously before the

PATENTS v--
SEND MODEL, SKETCH

241 86
. Inventors.
DESCRIPTION good Catholic is desired to subscribe, pledg

Thoiuae Ailing,
Edward J. Ailing,
Cileries E. Ailing,
George A. Ailing,
J. Gibbs Smith, J
Emily B., Mary L. and Julia Booth,

A Gossamer Cloak
for Ladies that can
be worn either as a

CIRCULAR
or a

NEWPORT.

public, and, by a singular coincidence, alBAKING ins him or her to send no children to state ways in connection with some kind of trap.
93 48OP INVENTION TO The genius that had divined from afar thatschools and dissuade others from doing so.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,30S Chapel Street, Mi cliell's Building,
COMMIBMIONBRS OF DED,for New Yolk,

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,'
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &oj

Collections made in all parts of the United 8tteB,atlowest rates, through reliable correspondents. Ja5

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 TALE NATIONAL BANE BUILDING,
"'

Corner Chapel and State Streets,
Notary Public. New Haven, Oonn.

spetf

iWalhingtcn At the same time a subscription has beenH. K. JOHNSON & CO.,; the great city was full of mice, and had con-
trived a trap to catch them, could not beD. C. qualities cannot be surpassed, producing most del

clous, tight, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas$9,664 52
7,922 70

Amount assessed to property owners,
City of New llaven, started among wealthy Catholics for "freeam tr try, ruuaings, etc., wnicn may no eaten while fresh stolen. Its first impulse grew to be a paswituout detriment. schools."Total cost of pavement. $17,577 22

Court of Common Council, City of New Have-n- The high standard for purity and excellence which

evolution ; retrograde evolution is character-
ized by a. return to the equality observed
among species that are dying out, degenerate
varieties and senile individuals. We need
scarcely point out the important practical
bearing which M. Delaunay's inquiries have
on the Utopian schemes of modern Socialists,
Communists and Nihilists.

sion. Brains and strict attention to the laws
of supply and demand have made the counCall and examine it. our preparations nave always maintained, and our ex

EXPEKT ACCOUNTANT.
i of account opened or closed. Accounts

BOOK Notarial business attended to at rooms
ol Yale Business College by

GEORGE SHERMAN,
a30 tf Room 87. Insurance Building.

read, accepted, order passed and assessments laid as
perience of over thirty years in the manufacture of try boy the greatest mouse-catche- r of Amerireported. This is the New York Public's idea of theleaking Powder for use in making ft lour. ca, and his traps nave become the envy ofwarrants us in offering this as a Perfect Baking business situation : It is still the fact that every man of feline aspirations.

Approved June 14, 18H2.

Payable June 21, 1882.
Attest : JAMES P. PIGOTT,

jel9 3t Cv Clerk. the manufacturing cities are producing be Four of his inventions were masterpieces.POWDEE.E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY 'AT LAW,Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.

Fresh Vasblon Notes.
Jeweled scarf pins are used to fasten bonIn the first of them he gained the confidenceyond the consuming capacity of the country ;

of his simple prey by assuming a position ofAndrew Goodman, . net strings.trust as director, and afterwards as president.speculation in products is still out of all rea-

sonable proportion to the quantity of such India cashmere borders like those on shawlsDealers are authorized to warrant every canRUBBER STORE,

NOTICE.
purchased the Par--tin- BoxHAVING of Abram Peck and moved the same to

134: Water street, we are prepared to nil orders
at short notice.

1 hose using packing boxes will do well to call and
get prices.

Also general carpenter work and scroll sawing.
'Z-lr- . C. W. CL1RK & CO.

Jel lm

Hookers' Perfect Baking Powder to give entire satis
action. For sale only in Cans, by all Grocers.

are used for trimming wool dresses of plain
color.

of the largest railroad but one in his native
State. At once there began to turn before
the eyes of the stockholders and the public

products in the markets ; and an unnaturc88 Crown Street.
Received fresh this morning.

GEORGE V. HECKEK & CO., inflation of prices still makes living more Dresses of mauve, lilac and pearl tints riSole Agent, uroion nour iuiiis, zua unerry street. JN. x.J a kaleidoscope of ruin ; shower after showeranvil & Co., val the white toilets at spring weddings andof stocks and bonds issued to run the road.costly than it should be, causes wasteful con.
tests between labor and capital, and by in

James D. Dewell & Co., Agents,233 to 839 STATE STREET, receptions.while the trustee and his pals pal is Old500 Quarts Strawberries. A Marguerite euimpe in round puffs ofJy72tawdtf NEW HAVEN, CONN. English for fellow trustee drank dry thecreasing imports and decreasing exports,1 73 Church St., coi. Center. silk, muslin and lace fills out the half low .RATTAN WALL POCKETSEdward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sign Decorative Painters,

stream of earnings ; a devil's dance of law-

yers, judges, legislators, Governors and TamAND
Smoked Eels, 20o per lb.
Smoked sturgeon (Albany beef), 25c per lb.
Finest New Creamery Butter, 30c per lb.
Splendid New Butter, 22c per lb.

m26 F. C. TTTTTIE, Proprietor. many politicians Hinging themselves into
round neck of full dress corsages.

The new lawn tennis hats are of soft felt
in peacock blue, crimson, or cream color, and
there are others that have white watered fig

produces a steady movement of gold from
this country to Europe. Until these things
change it is not reasonable to expect any
healthy or sustained improvement in the

And Paper Hanger g Rattan Wood Rackets every attitude of betrayal of trust, an orgy

NEW HAVEN, CONST.,
MANUFAOTURKES OF

Plcasare Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.

Durham Creamery Butter, in rolls, receive of fiduciary harlotry, led by a great law reMONITOR OIL STOVES every weett. ures upon (aexn.former ; a tangled web of injunctions andTolume of business. Meeves formed of horizontal tucks are
In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
552 State Street.

feU m&tn

counter injunctions, and more injunctions,Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Hand. added to the tucked Norfolk jackets of plaincontradictory ord.as of courts, perjured affi.
The case of a little red-head- Italian boy wool dresses. The skirt has lengthwise pleatsdavits, every thread spun by its poisonous

spinner around and around a trust ; a phan
mar, are paruy tucxea.who was brought before a New York police

Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing,
DEALERS IN

Plain & Decorative Wall fapen, Paints,
Oils, Glass and Brashes of every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Co lorn, etc., etc.

Older by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Yale Art School,

sol ly New Haven, Conn.

Do not be deceived into buying a Lamp Stove.
Examine the MONITOR before you buy.
Over 800 now in use in New Haven attest its merit.
On exhibition and for .ale at

64: ORANGE STREET
je3tf P. A. PEASE.

A Roman scarf with stripes of pale shades

Just Imported

The finest assort
ment of

Antique

Landaus,
Landaulettes,
Broughams,
Coupes,

Kockaways,
Victorias,
Cabriolets,
T. Carts.

tasmagoria of prosperity, of busy trains andcourt Sunday may interest cigarette smokers.
An officer said that he found the boy gather

of pink and blue makes a charming wrap of
rlronAm fnp C V, s I a (.ilala . 1.steamers, crowded ferries, marble operaTH0USIHDS OF FAMILIES

houses, bursting warehouses, glowing mills, ladies at wedding receptions.precious franchises and rich contracts, aing cigar-stum- from the gutters and streets
and sidewalks, and showed the judge a basket

JJeuichatel Cheese, 5o each.
Fromage-de-bri- e CheeBe, 35c each.

Finest Canned Goods.
Sugar Corn, splendid, 10c per can.
California Lobsters, 16c per can.
2 lb. caus Lobs'er, c per can.
3 lb. caus Peaches, 14c per can.
Gage Plums, 14c per can.
Huckin's Sandwich Turkey, 85o per can.
Huckin's Sandwich Chicken, 35c per can.
Huckin's Kandwich Ham, 30c per can.
Potted Tougue, J8c per can.
Mason Jar Spiced Tongues, 48c.
Durkee's Salad Dressing, 43o.
3 lb. cans Br ok Trout, 45c.
2 lb. cans Turkey, 35c.
2 lb. cans Chicken, 35c.
2 lb. cane Goose, 35c.
2 lb cans Duck, 35c.
X- boxes Sardines, 20c.

j' boxes Sardines, 12c.
Fine Clarets, Ports and Sherries.

bleevsless jackets of surah with surplicefair but hollow scene, where all the expenses fronts and a great sash bow in the back arego to the owner and all the receipts to the

GRATEFUL COM PORTIN t.EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. "

"By a thorough knowledge of tte natural lawt
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful auDlication of the fine Droner- -

Clocks
Each department is under the personal supervisionof members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-fect Carriage.
Our ROOKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de8 ly

WEL CO m E half filled with the butts of old cigars, cover-
ed with mad and water-soake- "What do trustee. worn over white muslin dresses. They are

made of sapphire blue for blondes and darkIt was no ordinary trap in which Wall
garnet for brunettes.street and the whole country were caught on Brides' veils at Jane weddings are fastenedties of Cocoa,Mr. Epps has provided our

breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
Ever seen at one time

in New Haven. that darkest day of all our financial history,

LIVERY. BOftRDaad SALE STABLE.

84 Court Street, Near State.
BEST place in the city Fine turnouts,THE and double, to let Horses receive the most

aref ul attention. I hav for sale a lot of Wagons, al-

most new, oomprieinK beach and other
kinds. Will be sold at low figures,

my 17 too F. J. ANGUS, Prop.

you do with tbem f" asked his Honor. "I
sell them to a man for 10 cents a pound, " re-

plied the boy, "but I don't know his name,
and they are used for making cigarettes, like

Black Friday, September 24, 1869. On by the traditional chaplet of flowers instead
of by jewels. Diamond ornaments formerlyused for this purpose are now thrust irregu-
larly in the lace that trims the neck of the

one side it was supported by the New YorkJ. II. G. DURANT,
Practical Watchmaker, whose chief Held nia place forGenuine Rock, and Rye, G5c per bottle.38 and 40 Church Street.je7 the purposes of the gold conspiracy. On

another side it rested in the coffers of the dress.
Chine silks are very effective for trainedWELLS &QUNDE,

they Bell in all the stores." The officer cor-

roborated the child's statement, and said
that there were many boys, and even girls,
scouring the city in search of stumps and

Erie railroad, whose president was the boy of
ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown at.,

Near Music Hall I doors from Churoh street.
GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

Hegister and Union copy. je!7
the mouse trap. At a third point, it had. dresses. A basque and flowing train of chine

silk that is also watered is worn with a pettiJewelers and Silversmiths, apparently, a personal connection with theNot only for its Pl'KITY, but because of its
I'EKIOItlTY in President of the United states, inrougn260 Chapel Street,

coat of white or uream satin or of embroider-
ed flounces of open design, laid over blue or
cardinal satin.MATMEY CAMS'

wuiun may save us many neavy aoctc rs' diijb. it is
by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of Bubtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.''
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only y, lb. and lb.), labeled
JAMES EPPS as CO., Hoinmopathio Chemist

oc4 TuSaly London. Enoland.

CHICAGO REAL ESTATE.

Loans placed promptly. Also buy, sell and manage
pr perty on commission. Correspondence solicited.
References on application.

F. C. VTERLIXG,
mylG 8m 110 Dearborn St., Chicago, m.

the Tenth National bank, whose president
cigars, which were dried and

then sold to various persons who used them
in making cigarettes. was the president of the Erie, it had the fa India foulards with designs that cover theDealers in Solid Silver and

Silver Plated Ware, Spec
Used for over 25 years with great success y the

physicians of Paris, New York cud ILondou, and ground entirely make tasteful summer dresses.
cilities of the National Banking association.
The Stock Exchange was the pitfall. Black
panic, which this conjurer of the irresistibleThere are thirty-thre- e "railroad schools" 1 hey are made up with pleated skirts and(superior to all others for the prompt cure of all cases.

Xlr--t Is warranted the BEST LAl'XDRY
In the world.

Superiority " is our motto, and it peculiarly char-t"teri-.rt

till of our Soaus. For sulu by nil firstrecent or of long standing. Put up only in Glassfades and Eve Glasses. . panier drapery, with plain satin for facingscLiiNtt Grocers.
in Kussia for the instruction of employes, es-

tablished because hot very long ago it was and pipings, frills of creamy lace and note ofiSotties containing- 64 Capsules, eaoli. Price 75 cents,
making them the cheapest Capsules in the market.

laws of trade had before called to his aid,
came, bringing ruin to thousands, madness
and death to more than one. In the StockWatches, Clocks and Jew narrow ribbons.

impossible to get Russians with educationl& GO:, Mountain dresses of flannel in order to beelry repaired. Exchange the wires melted under the fire of-"- CAPSULES'ap4 of light weight are made all in one piecewithout drapery. The waist is fitted like aMASS.BOSTON, dispatches. There are to-da-y men proud to
tell you that in that moment of frenzy and
horror they hunted, rope in hand, for thisAugustus A. Bull.

ft American Bicycle Co.,

79 Orange Street,
BOLE AGENTS FOB THE

POPE MABHIPACTUttWG COMPANY'S
Mustang, Standard,

Special and Expert Columbia Bicycles.
ALSO SOUS AGENTS FOB THE

CUNNINGHAM COMPANY'S
Famous Harvard, Yale. Shadow, Match-

less, Stanley's and Special Tlm-berla-

Bicycles.
ALSO

SCHUYLER te CASK'S
Club and Special American Club.

All Sold at Manufacturers' Prices,
Delivered in New Haven,

Bicycle Itiuk open Evenings, cor
ner State and Elm Streets.

Free instruction siven to Durchasers. myl2

"Masby in Exile"ORNAMENTAL Iron Railing Works, 16 Audubon
Haven, Conn., manufacturer of disciple of and if they could

enough to be intrusted with the higher places,
and even at this day one-hal- f of all the loco-

motive engineers in Kussia are Gerniaas.
Twenty years ago, of four road masters on a
line about twenty-fiv- e miles long, two did not
know their letters, and had clerks to write
their reports. The schools turn out chiefly

have caught him would have hanged the
maker of the usouse trap that caught a thief

Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-
nies and Orestings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-
umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of

All who desire GLOSSY, LUXUKIAST
and BEAUTIFUL HA1K, must use

PALMER'S

Jersey and the box pleated-skir- t is sewed to '

the edge of the waist with an erect headingof pleats around the hips.
The most elegant are of satin

foulard cut like a Japanese overdress, with
loose square sleeves, worn over a short ruffled
skirt. Pomegranate red and porcelain blue
are the colors of the gowns, and the skirts are
of white surah.

ron mora ior puono Dunaings and prisons, Koof only sixteen years before. But the president
of the Erie road fled to his arsenal on Twen-
ty third street and was secure. He saved his

It., DriCUI. DISI1H, WIU Oil IV

The Best

filing Book

Evsr Published

Agents Wasted.

First Come

First Served

engineers and firemen, road masters and teleOR, 8. F. PETERS 1. AU'lluHi. millions, for while his partners, by his ad-

vice, were buying, he was selling, helling,r THE undersigned. Inventor and manufac-- 1

I otnrer (sin 187) of the celebrated JIlHAN yt Lilacs are the favorite flower at nreaent
graphers, most of them sons of railroad em-

ployes. The course of study extends over
three years, with a two years' "practiceDENTIST, selling. He was promoted from investigaHOPF'S J11LT KX l'K.A T.wliii-- ha. They are worn in twe and three shades on theSao favorably received by the Medical Professlon.1 tion by a committee of the New lork Legis- -

bonnets of quite young ladies - are arramredSO Elm Street, Corner of Orange, sueg to intorm ttio Trade and general public thai IThis Book will bo the most ratrid of anv course in some cases. lhe schools are latare to investigation by a committee of
Congress. He told them, "I bad my owni ueHsrs. lAnnan j. s uu., or wew Yorjt, are aaver-- i in clusters on evening dresses, and are min

Wo know nothing that will please a lady better
fhan a Bnarklmg Parisian Dinmonrl King or s.

These beautiful and valuable presents are
goods, and in order to- introduce our Starch in

f;ood we will plve these handsome presenw to
you free by purchasing PRIZE bTAlSi.II.

PRIZE STAJRCH is for sale by all Grocers.

J. C. HUBISGER & BROTHERS,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

that I as been published for years. It will be an elo- -n Nw Tfvn. One
aislng themselves as my aaonts aDd issue a letteiint volume or ov targe pages, proruseiy illustrated. hardly yet out of the experimental stage. OneIriiten by me in the year IHJO.iu order to mis- - views about the market and my own fish to gled with rosebuds in the great bouquets car-

ried by bridesmaids.pruned upon the fin est paper, bound in an elegant
attractive, stvle. beincatonce a humorous and aiead the public and daalers into tho belief that!

ituey ar still selling my gonuine article at pres-- I
of the oldest, fouuded in 1874, has no far
twenty-fiv- e graduates in railroad service. Crepe de chine is at least getting its meedumber. nc. .luKtiMi-s- . o naive noil of appreciation as the principal part ot an

truthful description of the countries of Europe, and
making the most entertaining book of the kind ever
printed. No writer is better known than its author.
Mr. D. II. LOCKE, whose nom DE plumr, PETROLEUM
V. NASBY, is known wherever tho English language
3SSpokcu. Bund for circulars.

i'ceivil any eoocU from me since

fry." He saved the millions of his magnetic
lieutenant Fisk by teaching him to repudiate
the orders given to his brokers. Before their
victims could crawl out from under the ruins
of lilaok Friday they were served, as Charles

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

elegant costume, instead of merely servingland consequently are selling ANOTHER I KEPA- -

IrtATION under the name and UDon thereDUtationl as an accessory. As a parjer polonaise withDuring the last five yars there were found
hoi my malt uxiracl. 1 festooned flounces over saun it is the mostbraucis Adams, jr., in his "Chapters of Erie 'FOR several years we have thought that New

should have a wholesale lumber varri whArA
. Address

Locke Fnbllstilng Co.,
j e31m 47 Franklin Street, Boston.

HAMMOCKS.
Will hold 800 lbs, 85 cents.

Base Balls and Bats.
Hoops for Mosquito Nettings.

AT NORIHROP'S,

have brought Suit against the above party!ilthe United Btatkh Oiuouit Court of News
arid hereby caution the mibllo to buv onUl

tells us, with injunctions prepared in batches
by David Dudley Field, forbidding them

charming toilet for wedding i and receptions.
Creamery white mull dr.ss! have polkadots an inch in diameter, wroucnt in them infrom pressing their pretended claims

Ithe genuine JOH ANN UOFF'S MALT EXTBACT.I
which bears my picture and signature as a trade--j

fiuark on the label (printed in German), and nasi
ithe signature of Mil. M. ElSMiK, 318 and!

IX M. WFLCH & SON

in the river Thames, at .Condon, 1,SS6 human
bodies, of which US were within the City dis-

trict and 1,818 within the Metropolitan. Re-

specting those found in the city, the results
of the coroners' inquests were 25 verdicts of
accidental death, 2 of willful murder and '

of suicide ; while in 32 cases no opinion was

A law reformer T0W of chain tiicbing, forming the JapaneseI nml.lnr.n.,.i B km l 1. . . . 1 . 1by any proceedings."

those using large quantities of lumbnr could buytheir stock paying retail prices. Having
bought the extensive docks of The Lewis & Beecher
Co.. we can handle large hits f Lumber very cheap.We are Ruing into the jobbing but ineaa, in onuection
with o"r retail yard, and are now receiving lots of
Lumber, which wo can sell at a bargain.

George Ailing & Son
devised a scheme, and a judge supported it.Receive Fresh This Morning 500- state Street. t no Uaee street, Philadelphia, Sole Agent for theJelS

AND RESTORER.
It is entirely different from all others.

It contains 110 metallic or mineral poi-
sons, lead or sulphur, and leaves 110 stain
on the skin or linen. This elegant prep-
aration makes the hair grow freely and
fast; keeps it from falling out, removes
Dandrutf and Itching and makes the hair
strong: it gives life and vigor to the hair,
supplying aud feeding its roots with new
vitality and actually restoring it by the
process of nature.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, 1880,
I can guarantee Palmer's Hair Tonic ami Restorer

to contain nothing poisonous or injurious, however
freely it may be used : and :is a dressing to the sculj
in removing dandruff, in preventing the, hair from
falling out, or promoting its nipid growth it Iter eivk-nes-

by restoring a Htinmlating healthx moisture to
the roots and, ii ita name implies, as a u lliiir Tonic
and Hcstorer," I cun most cordially recommend it:
ami ms such 1 know of no article ot equal merit in
the ixmrket. PAUL C. SKIFF, jM. I).

NewTTaven, Conn., Doc. fi, 1880.
It is with entire confidence that i can endorse the

merits of your preparation for (he llmr. As an an-
tidote for the many diseases of the scalp, it will be
found to possess rare virtue. liy can-fii- analysis
I found no poisonous chemicals, and therefore take
ploasnro in giving it my professional sanction and
recommendation. EVELYN L. BXSSELL, M. 1.

Price, 50 cents por bottle.
For gale by all druggists. Geo. . Oomlnln & Co.,
Itostmi, nml Kichartlsoit & Co., New II uvea ()onii.

Dy which me men who bad been knocked
(jiuuinuttui, mu. luu ui uhu ior Q9 panieroverdress, while the lower skirt has flounces
of embroidery in front with tucks across the
full back breadths.

Quarts Fine Strawberries, uuitea maies ana uauaua, on the nee of every j'HJ11.1B. JUMAHJN MUf If, I

Royal Prussian ounpellor. Berlin, Germany !ome and see them before purchasing elsewhere.
down and robbed were prohibited, in the
name of justice, from seeking justice. Phy-
sicians, licensed by the State to heal, prepar-
ing poisons for the use of assassins !

Full dress bonnets are small canotes with a
Eddv's Refrigerators.

best in use, the best made, an. they are the
THE Refrigerator for yon to buy. 1 k at them
before purchasing, and yon will buy no other.

Ask for the KBDI. Sold by

.'hey are the finest we have, had this season. xpressed as to the cause of death. In theIOO East Water Street.
THE NEW HAVES

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.e is

crown of flowers and shirred brim of tulle or
crape. A pretty arrangement is pale pinkmyl5 cases in the Metropolitan district 1,084 ver-

dicts of accidental death were returned, 8 of In December, 1880, what may be accom

Kxtra une MacKerei ec par id.
Extra fine Lemons 15c doz.
Spl ndid Pineapples 12c and 15c each largo.
Fresh Cucumbers 6c each.
Hnlendid Cheese 8. 10. 12 and 15c lb. try It.

SALAD OIL. plished by steadfast faithfulness to the prin- - roses for the crown, with dark blue tulle for
the front and blue velvet strings. Violets.aftf, nut. street., near C'laan'i. willful murder and 112 of suicide, whileFor sale by E. A. Whittlesey. 238 Chanel utrootmr'-I-

ples ot competition was shown by a stateAlthough Butter is higher we still sell our very beet A. Gessner & Co., 8(j8 Chapel street.JUST RECEIVED, an invoice of the finest qualityfialad Oil, our own importation. In quart,
pint and half-pi- bottles l''or sale by single bottle,
dozen, or case at moderate prices.

lilacs and pansies also form crowns with a509 cases an open verdict was given,Ik 1.11 Creamery Butter for '28c lb.; nice for 25 and 18c lb. ment, made by the most trustworthy financial
paper in the United States, that our politicalS. W. S I.' A KIP velvet Alsatian bow in front.New Potatoes New Potatoes New Potatoes only the total being accounted for by no

inyl9 EOW. E. HALL & SON. REMOTAL. Pompadour satteens of lustrous cotton are7uc per pecK ior nne ones.Surveyor and Civil Engineer,No. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Builui
economist was in control of ten thousand
miles of railroad, or more than one-nint- h

made up for day dresses for the countrr.1 tie uest dia government tiava uonee mc io.
Lots of Other Bargains this week.

DENTIST,
Ulebe Building, Cor. Church and Chap-.- 1

Streets.
dn9 Sigrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.

Six Varieties for Family Use.

inquests being thought requisite in cer-

tain cases. " The few cases of murder and
suicide in these totals is remarkable. For

I Rose grounds strewn with gold wheat fleurthe entire mileage of the country.
D. M. WELCH & SON DRUGS!. DRUGS!

MB. G. A. SATTIG, the druggist, has removed histo 64T State, near Olive street.
Port, Madeira.MODERATE PRICES.

Boy Wanted, with; goodrefer- -
Elgin Butter.

A FULL supply always on hand, small packages
quality the best made.'I" !. K. HAXL ft ow

ae us are usea ror tne paniered overdress,above a pleated skirt of plain colored satteen
that is trimmed with yellow lace.Angelica, Flaming' Tokay, jel5 38 and 30 Congress Avenue. Inequality Among Individuals.

From the London Times.
Some time ago we gave the results of M.

Uolden Tokay. Dry Muscat,
the individual years the totals were these :

For the city district in 1877, 16 bodies ; in
1878, 10 ; in 1879, 18 ; in 1880, 14 ; in 1881,
10 ; and for the metropolitan in 1877, 239 ;

at 1.0 w PRICES.
Gilbert & Thompson,

Country-mad- e Tomato Catsup.
ONE hundred gallons of the tinest quality

For Sale by
mj2i E. E. HALL & SON.

MAPLE SYRUP,
HAVANA CIGARS.
fine quality by the box for holiday trade

J kXTl'ti SON.

where he will be happy to attend to the want of bis
many old aad all new patrons. my3 3m

c laihvoyant: "

MRS. J. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange Street, New Ha
Hours from 9.a, m. to 8 p. m. apl7 d.wly

The young men of Mystie Bridge and Mys-
tic River met last Tuesday night and orga-nized a military company under the name of
"ThalavinoibleB."

De Launay's inquiries aa t o the nature and
causes of the inequality of the two sexes.
The same biologist has been recently investi--

EW Just reoeived.
ap27 304 Chapel Street. No, 334 Chapel Street, New Haven.ma7 tf. K.HALL ft BUNi in 1878, 876 ; in 1879, 217 ; in 1880, 209 ; in
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Sport at Hamilton Park.A New Location. The Valley Road. New Telephone Connections.
Since the Connecticut Telephone company $yttui Botires.Spmal Bote.Spetial Beta.

A Cold Day for Newspaper Men ShownExamined by Officers of I he Consolidated issued their last list they havo placed teleA Liargn Factery Taken in Giiffe Street by
Roads wlMl Reference to Change of phones in New Haven as follows: Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH,Points in the National Game by the

City Hall Nine.
Nine newspaper men laid aside their quills

Hands.
Considerable interest attaches to the exam for sale at as Low Prices as thes qualities willCOALWalk Through the Stores of

admit. Also first-cla- ss FEEE l!LiM'G andyesterday afternoon and went out to Hamilination of the Valley road, which has just
been made by officers of the New York, New CUM BE It LAND Coal. WOOT Rawed and SDlitton Park to snatch the plume that has rested

in convenient lengths. Try us.

the Car Trimming Company.
Last Friday morning the shops of the New

Haven Car Trimming company in Newhall-vill- e

were utterly destroyed by fire, and to-

day the company starts business again, hav-

ing taken the factory premises on Goffe street
known as the R. O. Dorman shop3, which
have been idle several years, and which were

formerly a carriage manufactory. There is
a large brick building and five other build

Haven and Hartford road. All concerned are

M. Armst-on- g & Co., carriage makers, 51 Chapel.L. J. Bradley & Co., fruits, :c . 202 Chapel.B O. Bradley, residence, 57 Kensington.E. C. Beecher, office, :i26 Chapel.F. D. Buttrlcks, residence, 806 Whalley ave.
J. H. Booth, coach lace, 1) Wooster.
Bobt. F. Burwell. dentist, Glebe building.Beach Bouse, hotel. West Haven.
W. D. Clar son, residence, 66 Trambull.
W. W. Converse, residence, West Ha en.
James G. Clark, residence, West Haven.
W. E. ..lark, residence, 6 University Place.
A C. Chamberlain & sons, furniture, 368 State.
Foskett & Bishop, plumberB, Grand St. and Railroad

on the City Hall during the past week. The
rain had no terrors for them they were CO. Office 82 Georer, cor. Congress ave.

Yard 87 Long Wharf. M . F. FRENCH.Ioften out in wetter times. Neither did the3mintahnb Courier.
very reticent, but it is known that this exam-

ination was made with reference to the trans-
fer of the control of the former road to the loud boasts of their City Hall opponents
latter, and it is understood that the form proNEW HAVEN, CONN. scare them they knew the latter were in-

wardly quaking, and were talking loud to aveposed was that of lease, and that there is a Any day during the coming week and witness the immense
A Fine Display of New Dry Goods.

We have just received an invoice of Kmbroidered Robes in Xun's Yeilineand Batiste, very handsome and desirable.
Also an elegant assortment of Parasols, including tin "Boulevard" and other

ings. These and other arrangements Having
Tuesday Morning, June 20. decided difference of opinion as to the keep their courage screwed up to the point ofbeen completed, General Greeley, president

meeting them. At 4 o'clock, therefore, oneamount to be paid. The party included!of the company, starts for Europe, in accord
piles or Dry Uoods ot every description, lying arouna aimosi
winhout price. It wou d be futile to say that they were cheap.
Why ! they are positively less thanamong others, Messrs. Watrous, Reed,ance with his original plan, Thursday, June of Saiedley's four horse barges, kindly fur

nished by the Smedley Brothers for the occaClark and Davidson of the Consoli
dated road : W. H. Stevenson, superin29th, with his family, to take a few months

sion, was filled with the quill drivers, and
of relaxation from the charge of his numer tendent of the Shore line division ; Isaac

A large line of LadW and Gents' Fine Spring- Hosiery and UnderwearNovelties in Cretonnes and Curtain Goods.
OCR STOCK OF SILKS iD DRESS GOODS

the City Hall nine were picked up on Church
Perrv. J. E. Fuller, H. L. Nettleton andous business interests. General Greeley was

street. The game was called by the umpire,Samuel iiabcocK, president or tne v alleyfelicitating himself as he was riding home
Lawyer Charles Ives, amid a drenching rain,road. Of all kinds is nnsurnassed. ftnd in fftThe Consolidated road would gain by this and started off with the newspaper men in

ward the day before the fire on the very pros-

perous state of affairs of the company. Or

First Baptist ohuroh, Wooster Square.J. P. C. Foster, physician, 109 College st.
James Gal'agher, resid ace, East Haven.
John I. Goodr ch, residence, west aven.
H. T. Hemingway, rtsidence, Quinnipiac st.
L. D. Harrison, Harrison s mills, 35 toward ave.
Thomas Hooker, residence, cor. Church and wall.
N. H Hoyt, jr , residence. 129 Spring st.
G. E. Hii,e, r sidmce, 195 Chapel.
E. P Judd, bookstore, ifn Chapel.F. H. Lucas, hoi el. West Haven.
I. H. Lee. residence. 102 Uewitt.
J J. Matthias, residence, West Haven.
S. A. Marsden, rsidtnee, West Haveu.
New Haven Ice Co., office, 370 State
A. E. Newhall, vinegar, 133 Columbus.
John H, Post, insurance, Glebe building.James W. Park, florist, 406 Chapt-1- .

Eli Qmntard, residence. West Haven.
Smith & Fuwler, grain and feed,Congress and Ward.
M. Seward, residence. West Haven.
Stafford Printing C..., office, 393 State.
J. C. Tho i.pson. Bicy le Co., 79 Orange.
F. C. Tuttle, rubber goods. Church and Center.
A. C. Trteger, rstauran' , Ch trek and Chapel.
A. C. Trseger, new r.staurant, C nter Et.
Charles Vishno, physician, 9 Olive.
George C. Weber, barber, 73 Chapel.
George C. Weber, residence, East Haven.

tne best goods m the market, making a display second- - to none in the city.arrangement the annihilation of a certain the field. Brethauer, the first striker, got
around after Editor Graves at third base hadamount of competition and remove the possider had emerged from the chaotic state from

jFIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
Amongst the many offerings next week which will be f und

KSi'KCIAI.I.Y CIIKAP :

1,000 Children's and Misses' Suits
In Flannel, P. K. and Ginghams,

which a new manufacturing concern, especi bilities that attend tne extension of tne line
to Springfield. With this completed there thrown the ball over Scott, the first base

NEW AD VER TISEMENTS TO-D-A Y.

Board and Itoomji 35 Wooater Place.
Galioo wrappers At Bretatfelder'e.
Fireworks 381 State Street.
Fifty uente n the Dollar E. Malley Jt Co.
Tor Kent Hous--.32- Ohapel Street.
Tor Bent Furnished House H. P. Hoadley.
For Sale Phaeton 40 Te'ople Street.
Ifor Sale i ouse G. A. Waterbury.
For Sale SI op Yacht "Yacht."
Havana Cigars E. . Hall & Son.
Lay In Coal George W. H. Hughes.
New Connections Conn. Telephone Co.
Penikeese Carll's Opera House.
Sod Lemonade E. E. Hall & Son.
Spectacles 8. Sllverthau & Son.
Starin'a Excursions W. B. Miller.
Wanted Corset Stitchers I Newman k Co.
Wanted Woman 120 York Street.
Wanted Girl 139 York treet.
Want' d Mtnation 18 Leonard Street.
Wanted Situation 56 York Street.
Wanted Hitutlon 109 Ijifayette Street.
Wanted Situation 150 Franklin Btreet.
Wanted Situation 79 Nicoll Street.
Wanted-Situat- ion 2 30 Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 37 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 188 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 29 Wallaoe Street.
Wanted Situation 68 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Sltuati .n 187 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 201 Franklin Street.
Worsted Wraps At Bretzf elder s.

215 2 1 Cliapel Street.might be some ground for the talk which has man's head, almost to the race track, probaally if of any size and requiring much ma-

chinery, has to emerge when starting busi' been current as to the acquisition by the Bos my 11 oamv tfbly thinking Jumbo was on the first bag.
The next three strikers went out, however,

ton and Albany of th Valley road, whichness and getting under full headway ; and
the next morning's fire bells told a different would thus furnish a direct line to tide water

and might be made part of a parallel line to without another run bein scored. The
story. However, everything is now arranged ECUNew y or&. Whether tins contingency is re newspaper men then gathered themselves for

tlieir turn at the bat and made two runs. In All of which are made up for fine retail trade, elaborately trimmed andmuch new machinery is ordered, a boiler garded as of any value by the Consolidated s a En . Era m iv-- - e sthe second inning tije City Hall luen added aroad is known only to themselves.from Bigolow's and an engine from some HlitMI yiililfew more to tlieir score, and the newspaper
men saw tnem for another lead. In the nextwhere else have been engaged, and in a few The Yachting Regatta.
inning the City Hall men had a regular pio-weeks the company will be under full head

finished, and will be found on examination to be a great bargain.

1,200 Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
5,000 PAIRS LADIES' BLACK AND COLORED SILK MITTS.

OUR GREAT SALE OF

nic, lor atter several men were out the pitchThe Entries in Full Utiles and theway again which tells its own story of New
Haven business enterprise and energy. The Course for the Great Race.
company make the trimmings used in Gen

er lost control of the ball, which was like
a three cornered bundle of soaked rags, and
the City Hall players stood up like little men
and let good bails go by while they waited
for the inevitable seven balls. But picnics

The interest taken in the regatta which
takes place to morrow, given by the NewWEATHER RECORD. eral Greeley's extensive business in New

The Largest and Best Assortment in the City.
We have an immense stock of the above goods, comprising all

grades and styles, and what is better,

We have marked them down to prices that will
be sure to move them.

A few pieces, superior in quality and design, deserve special notice as beinir Deenliarly adapted to Seaside Cottages and other Summer resorts. Call and seetteW

Haven Yacht club, indicates that wind and
weather permitting it will be the best ever nave an ending, and the newspaper men final

Worsted Wraps only $4.
Silk Wraps only $5.
Satin Wraps only $7.
Brocaded Satin Wraps only $10.
Children's Cloth Sacques $1.
Ladies Cloth Sacques only $3.
Ladies' Dusters 75 cents.
Misses' Dusters 75 cents.

S. Bbetzfeldeb,
312 Chapel street.

Calico wrappers 44c at Bretzfelder's.
Calico wrappers 44c at Bretzfelder's.
Calico wrappers 44c at Bretzfelder's.

Human Blood. On the purity and vitality
of the blood depends the vigor and health of
the whole system. Disease of various kinds
is often only the sign that nature is trying to

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
York city, and manufacture the finest kind of
clock cases made in the country, and their
manufactures cover other fieWs of enterprise

INDICATIONS FOB

Wab Dbpbtmnt. )
Orrioii of the Chief Sionai. Offioib,
Washington, D. C.June 201 a. m. )

given in these waters. ly got another chance at the bat. From this
time out, however, they were unable to get
the lead on their opponents, and thoughFor New Ennland. the Middle and South Atlantic and industry.

Berries. they fought a steady up hill game they could Will be continued for one week more, so that all may be enabled to se-

cure some of the Bargains.States, cooler fair weather, north to west winds and

The course is from an imaginary line at the
end of Long Wharf to the eastward, down
the harbor, keeping to the eastward of the
Beach buoy and Pardee's buoy and west of

not even up the score. In this inning Dr.
higher barometer. Large quantities of strawberries are

brought over from Long Island daily by the
LOCAL NEWS. TT 111Crane's bar buoy ; then proceeding to Lud

dington's Rock buoy, leaving it on the star
steamer Favorite and landed at the Nauga
tuck dock, Bridgeport, where they are load Carpets, Furniture,

Doherty, the third baseman of the City Hall
nine, distinguished himself by removing the
kid gloves which he had beenusing. Fire
Marshal Kennedy also took off his rubber
coat and Town Agent Reynolds rolled up his
pants. This looked bad for the newspaper
mtn, but when City Clerk Pigott took
off his h.t and yelled from center field

nnn.q.fof ed into cars and bhipped to Boston. One and board hand ; then to buoy south of Charles
Island, turning the buoy from leeward to

lli-io- f Mention.
Samuel S. Sanderson, an old citizen

Meriden, aged 73, died Saturday evening. two cars shipped daily. The berries bring

remove the disturbing cause. A remedy that
givet life and vigor to the blood, eradicates
scrofula and other impurities from it, as
Hood's Sarsaparilla undoubtedly does, must
be the means of preventing many diseases
that would occur without its use. Sold by

windward and returning over the same course.

One lot f English Cashmeres 10c, formerly 15c.
One lot Assorted Castor Checks 15c, formerly 25c.
One lot Lace Buntings 5c, formerly 10c.
One lot fine Lace BuntiDgs 10c, formerly 25c.
One lot English Crape Cloths 15c, formerly 31c.
One lot fine double fold English Cashmeres 20c, formerly 45c.
One lot extra fine 38 inch Cashmeres, new shades, 32c, formerly C2c.
One lot 48 inch Wool Paris Cashmere Beiges 42c, formerly 75c.

better prices in Boston than in this market,The Methodist preaoher at Bristol was

robbed recently of his silverware and the the jig was up and the side went out
Walking. ocott now went between the points for the

leaving LuddiDgton's Rock buoy on the port
hand ; thence to the finish at the plaoe of
starting, where time will be taken from the dealers.newspaper men and found, as did the previAlfred Elson, the Meriden pedestriauproceeds of the last collection.

The dock at Lighthouse Point is to be re.

paired. Work was to have begun yesterday.
started walking on Whalley avenue yesterday New panel and easel cards just received atjudges' boat The regatta will be sailed ae

ous pitcher, that the Guy Hall men were
stagers, they stayed until seven balls gave
ihein the first bag. Then Walker at shortmorning, his idea being to walk GO miles in MoiresSilks. Brocades.cording to the N. H. Y. C. rules. tne ".Domestic" omce, 206 Chapel street.

Prices low. f&tuThe dock was partly carried away by the ice 12 hours each day for six days. He is at- The orders for the day are : Yachts shall field had to get in his work, and thinking
be in position promptly at 10:30 a. m. to thelast winter. that Splaiu at first base wanted more exertired in a light walking rig, and carries The best preventive of fever and ague and

all miasmatic diseases is Wheat Bitters. Onenorthward of Long Wharf and stake boat. cise sent him hunting the leather over in theThe M. E. Sunday school in Waterbury light cane to keep tha boys off. Thirty col The signals for starting will be as follows race track. Country uiau at center field tack
picnics at High Rock Grove to day and Trin ored children trotted after him at one tim One gun from commodore's yacht will notify

trial will prove this. Sold by all druggists.
jel9 12d 2w

Sleeplessness.
ity Sunday school of Waterbury picnics there the judges that all is ready. At the first gunyesterday, each with a switch in hand. Quite

a crowd of people collected yesterday to see

led a fly ball, but no probably didn't expect
co catch it and he uldn't. A City Hall man
then gave Osborn at right field a chance to
cover hnnselr with glory and he did it by

from the judges' boat class D will start, andOn Thursday.

One lot Black Silk Brocades at 95c, formerly $1.35.
One lot Black Satin Brocades at $1.10, formerly $1.60.
One lot Silk and Satin Moires at 85c, formerly $1.45.
One lot Bellon's Elegant Kid Finish.Cashmere Silks $1.19, formerly $1.62.
One lot " " " " " " " 1.85.
One lot-

-

' Super Extra " 1.75, " 2.25.
One lot best imported " " 2.00, " 3.25.
One lot Colored Lyons Satin Khadames, 1.45, " 2.00.
The above are all Positive Bargains and must be seen to be appreciated.

Colored Dress Silks.

class C will start at the second gun, six mm Remove the cause by regulating the bowDr. Crane and wife, of this city, returned utes later ; the start to be a flying one, and letting his man aruund. The sixth inning els, by establishing good digestion and bySunday night from a trip to China, Japan and
him "go it."

Tile East Rock Park.
Work was begun yesterday morning on

quieting the nerves with Simmons' Liverthe time to be taken crossing the line.
Class C Wayward, No. 1, C. B. Warner

was the daisy one for the newspaper men,
Neal, the first striker, got around to third.other foreign places, upon which they start Regulator, Try it and you will soon know

Starlight, 2, M. White : Flora, 3, A C. Per Dr. Doherty in the meantime striking out.ed last September.

. AND WALL PAPERS, IN LARGE VARIETY AS USUAL.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
goo Chapel Street . . . . 13 Orange street.

New ArtGoodF!
Many choice articles selected with special ref-

erence to their appropriateness a

WEDDING PRESENTS.

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

new road on East Rock Park, the same to the blessing of good health and sound sleep.
jel7 Gtlwkins; Ripple, 4. James P. Kennedy; No 'ire Marsnal Kennedy men got down toA meeting of Germans and others interest lead from the Whitneyville side and be widi seoond, and thinking that .Neal had no busiName, 5, George M. Graves.

Class D Koxanna, No. 6. Captain Tapzered was held at Turn Hall yesterday in oppo iiess etiere tried to drive him home by claimenough for two teams to pass. It will be
Seven different lota. 30 different shades, all special and attractive bargains, ranging in

price from 69c. 75c. $1, $1.15, $1 19, $1 20.
Also an unusually luree and comrjlete assortment of Kyber Cloth. Nun's Veilings,Endeavor, 7, Commodore Billard ; Mattina,sition to the present license law and in favor

A good appetite cannot exist without good
digestion. Carter'sLiver Bitters bring about
both. They make you digest what you eatfine drive. Judge Sanford yesterday morn ing the bag himselt. But Hemingway and

Graves uisliked that way of doingof a modification of the Sunday law. Armure Olo h.Albaiross CloJh, Buntings, Cashmeres, &C, &C, at a re8, Captain Voorhees ; Zephyr, 9, Fleet Cap
tain George E. Smalley ; Vivienne, 10, J. J
Phelps ; Defiance. 11, Captain C. R. Water

and want more, wnolesale by Richardsonthings, and put both men out, makingMrs. Klenke, wife of ing appointed James M. B. D wight, Samuel
R. Blatchley and John P. Phillips appraisers
on certain lands in Hamden which the park

& Co. ; all druggists at retail. jel4-6d-l-
duction of 50 per cent, below importers' quotations.

Cloak and Suit Sale !
double play which probably surprised item
more than it did tne base runners. In theirElenke, leaves to day for New York and sails house, jr. ; Lorelie, 12, W. E. Munson

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness.for a visit to Germany, to be gone Vixen, 13, V. C, James G. Beecher ; Strang. half of this inning the scribws piled up severcommission desires to incorporate in the er. 14. J. N. Macau ley : Mystery, 15, h. iuntil the middle of September. The great sensation last week is still unabated in our Cloak and Suit Department.al runs, and it looked as though the game
would bo theirs, but just then it became toopark. They belong to Merrit L. Porter and Baldwin ; Trio, 16, S. W. Babbitt.

tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms
of weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron
Pills, made specially for the blood, nervesBrakeian Injured.

dark tor sale plaj ing and as good men are
scarce the game was cul.ed,.he score siaiiding

Mr. Calvin Durand, of Milford, about 80

years of age, who was seized with paralysis e
number of days since, remains about the

The immense sales in this department are positively witnout parallel.
This week we have added more Cloaks and more Suits, all elegant imported garments.
They must be sold and fifty cents on the dollar is all we ask for them.

Millinery Department

and complexion. Wholesale by Richardson
& Co. ; all druggists at retail. jel4-6d-l-

20 to 1 in luvor ot the City iluU nine. Ihe

Isaac Blakeslee, wife and children. The
pieces in question contain about twenty-fiv- e

acres, pasture and woodland. The value per
acre ranges from $75 to $150. Before the
appraisers wore appointed, however, the
owners agreed to sell at a fair valuation. One

nines were made up as follows ; City Hallsame, with perhaps a slight improvement.
alcHugh, p.; Bretnauer, C; .Neal, lb.: Cler-

John Griffin, formerly night telegraph
operator at Southford, had his thigh bone
fractured and received other serious injuries
at Southbury by being thrown from a freight
train on the New York and New England

kin, 20.; Doherty, 3b.; Crowley, s. s.; Ken
Debilitated persons, and from

wasting diseases, such as consumption, scrof-
ula, kidney affections, will be greatly benefit-
ed by using Brown's Iron Bitters.

A grand union picnic is talked of by the
Land League branches. A meeting of the
committees takes place evening at
8 o'clock in the rooms of St. Joseph's society

of the commission said the appointments nedy, 1. f. ; Pigott, c. f.; Reynolds, r.
Newspaper nine Splain, p.; Henimgwav, c,

Ladies, do you want Hats for yourselves or children ? If so, do not fail to visit our new

Millinery Department, 388 Chapel street. We will surely surprise you (if you
give us the opportunity). We shall continue our Immense Sale of Straw Goodswere therefore merely a matter of form

road, on which he was "braking" on Sunday.Nearly all the $6,000 annual appropriation Scott, lb.; Meagher, 2b.; Graves, 3b.; Walk
er, s. s.; Lyon, 1. f.; Countryman, c. f.; Oson Church street.

another week, or until the stock is entirely disposed of.

Look out for the Winding up Sale of theotices.will be spent this year. Of the 320 ot more
acres of the park, about 175 have now been

Hartford High School $30,000 for Fur
nishintf.To morrow the annual convention of the born, r. f. When the nines meet again the

chicken will be sent home to roost on the
other side of the fence, lor the newspaper

obtained or arranged for. Hartford's special town meeting yesterdayNational Eclectic association its twelfth an

II is Cheaper to Buy Canned Goods

Tlrnii Any Other Kind.
The General Association. confirmed the appropriation of $30,000 for men learned yesterday that they need prac

tice and they will immediately lease a field
nual commences in this city at 10 a. m. The
sessions will be held in Loomis' Temple of
Music ; headquarters at the New Haven

To-da- y and the one hundred
and seventv-thir- d annual meeting of the

furnishing the High school building with
suitable and necessary furniture, apparatus

and hire a trainer.. Anyhow they are bound We have vet lots of Hosiery. Gloves, White Goods, Ladies' Underwear, Laces, Corsets.
to take that chip.General Congregational association of Con Handkerchiefs, Gents' Unde wear, Unlaundried Shirts, Notions, Housekeeping Goods, Cot-

tons, Linens, etc., etc., upon all of which we shall make some Sweeping Keductionsand library. The ballot boxes were openHouse. CALL, AT
A Southern Visitor.necticut will take place. The programme is this week to close it out.Elxit Shad Season.

from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Military Notes. Mr. George I. Sigwald, of the Washington THA US The Boston Grocery Storeas follows :

TUESDAY, JUKE 20.
Morninff. 3 Organization and business.

Light Infantry, Charleston, S. C, the com
And hare your eyes fitted with a pair of fine

The plans for the new armory in this city
will be opened at Governor Bigelow's officeAfternoon, Address of moderator of last an pany which so handsomely entertained the

members of the Second Company Governor's

The shad season closed yesterday. The
catch in the waters of Connecticut has been
much smaller than usual. The fish did not
begin to run in the Thames until about the
26th of April and the schools have been un

Offering the following list of Canned Goods, put up bySpectacles or Eye Glassesnual meeting, Eev. Samuel Or. Wlllard. The Lord' Malley & Co.in the Merchants' bank to morrow (WednesSutiner. me wen Known urm ot ltichardson & Robbing.Foot Guard on their recent southern tripu address by Eev. George L Walker on Leonard day) forenoon at 10 o'clock. Boned Chicken, 50 cents.arrived in this city last evening and visitedBacon, to be followed by reminiscences to oe con-
cluded bv Rev. Nathaniel J. Burton.usually small. The Putnam Phalanx, Hartford, will have

y the parade and celebration which isBusiness Report of delegate to the Congregational the various points of interest, which he was

By a new and accurate Instrument.
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Bangli

Bracelets, new patterns at extra low prices.
A visit incurs no obligation to purchase.

S. SILVERTHAO k SON.
9

union of Eneland and Wales, Kev. Julias a. itichard-

Beef Tenderloin, 30 cents.
Corned Beef, 30 cents.
Whole Ox Tongue, IS cents
English Brawn, 30 cents.

shown by members of the company. Heson.
Turkey, 50 "

Lunch Tongue, 40 "
" Ham, 35 "

usually held June 17 and was this year ad
At 6:30. recess for collation and an hour for Bocial will visit with the members for a few days,intercourse.
EvenluR, 0 Public worship. Concio ad journed.

Entertainments.
THE XALE OPERA ONCE MOBE.

Temple, Chapel and Center Streets

Also 388 and 410 Chapel Street.
No. 268 Chapel Street.clermn, by Eev. Edward P. Herrick.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21.
Morninff. 2 Devotion, one hour.

visiting the shore and various places of inter-
est. He reports the southern people as very
much interested in the Malley trial which is
now in progress, and as very anxious to fol-

low it up in all its details. He also reports

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, etc.. neatly repaired.
Agents for L. W. Falrchild's Gold fns. je20Business Eeport of commission on divorce to be We take pleasure in announcing a repeti

tlon of Mr. Shepard's charming opera "Peni
keese" with the additional attraction of

Huckin's Sandwich Meats, Pickles, English and Do-
mestic, at lowest cash prices. Goods delivered promptly.

N. A, Fullerton,

Baptist Missionary Conference.
The quarterly meeting of the New Haven

Woman's Baptist Missionary Conference will
be held in the First Baptist church of this
city Thursday, June 22d, at 2 p. m. Mrs.
Dr. M. C. Douglass, who is soon to return to
Burniah, will addrs3 the ladies.

State Bar Association.
The State Bur association holds a special

meeting at the Supreme Court room in this
city at 11 a. m. Thursday. The object is to
act on a proposed constitutional amendment
ehanging the time of the summer meeting
and to attend to any other business that may
come forward.

Glee club concert preceding. Graduates at the W. L. I. as coming up in 1883 to the cen

discusted.
Afternoon, 4 Business.
A paper by Rev. John E. Todd on drunkenness

vice, not a disea-- to be discussed.
Closing business and adjournment.

Summer Notes.
Summer Fnrnituretennial anniversary of the evacuation of Newtending commencement, as well as the New

Haven" public, will gladly embrace this oppor York, at which celebration the Second Com

pany Governor's Foot Guard and the W. L.Governor Bigelow and Colonel Bigelow
tunity of witnessing a performance which,
considering that the performers are non pro-
fessionals, must be deemed a remarkable one.sail for Europe on the 19th of July. je!9 8 386 CHAPEL STREET.'III,I. will have a grand reunion.

The New Si'idKe in the Annex.
The seats are now on sale at Loomis'.

Police Commissioners.
Lieutenant Governor Bulkeley's cottage at

Fenwick has been fitted up for the summer
and his family will co there for the season At a meeting of the Police Commissioners

held last evening Commissioner Bollman preabout the last of June.Cattle Killed.

The Committee on Roads and Bridges on
the part of the Board of Selectmen held a

meeting last evening to consider the building
of a bridge over the Shore Line railroad at
East Grand street in the "Annex," leading to

sided.The owl express train of Sunday night, Miss Ingersoll, daughter of General Colin
M. Ingersoll, sails for Europe with a party Commissioner Hart presented perfectedConductor Pardee, killed three head of cattle

Rattan Chairs,
Splint Chairs,

Lawn Settees,
Camp Chairs,

plans for the new police precinct to be erectof friendsbelonging to Mr. Ellsworth, of Hayden sta Fair Haven Heights.
tion, rue cattle were struck by the engine, Attorney H. D. Russell appeared for theed on Grand street near East, to be 50x30

feet and two stories in height. He said thebut got entangled among the cars and broke petitioners.

Mr. Newton Case and daughter, Miss Ellen
M. Case, Rev. Joseph Twichell and daughter
and Mrs. O. D. Case and son, Hartford, were
in England at last accounts. President Mark

many of the steps on the train. One animal estimated cost was between $6,000 and $7,- - Julius Twiss, George Hultz, Mr. Shares Canvas and Slat Cots000. The committee were instructed to ad and a number of others appeared in opposi
tion to the bridge. The latter said thatHoward of the National Fire Insurance com vertise for bids for the erection of the struc

ture. those in the west part of the town were op

had his tail cut off and became very violent.

Music On The Green.
" The city committee on music held a meet

ing last evening and voted that the next con.
cert shall be given on the Green next Wed

posed to the bridge two to one, and if the

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

WHOLESALE DEALEBS IB

Manufacturers' Supplies,
ko.. c

AgenU for tbe sale ot Beaky Broa.'

ALAB ASTUTE !
A anperior material for

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
In pur whita and beautiful tints.

George H. Ailing and others, representing bridge was built it would be moredangerous
pany, Hartford, accompanied by his wife and
daughters, Miss Lena L. Howard, Miss Amy
Lee Howard and Myra L. Howard, are also
in England, crossing on the same steamer

the is. Jf. C, appeared before the Board and than the present crossing.
Mr. Loveland, Mr. Mallory and othersasked for a more thorough enforcement of

tha Sunday liquor law and that in regard to

About one-thir- d of our Low Summer Shoes are usual-

ly sold in the month of May. This year, owing: to an un-

favorable reason, we hare an overstock of these goods at
this time. Large discounts from former prices have been
made in all departments to give them a ready sale this

BEERS9
Elegant Photograph Parlors,

242 Chapel Street,
Jnst'refltted, decorated and furnished, and are now
the finest in New Enwlnd. A new selection of speci-
mens from card to life size have been addd, and the
public generally are invited to call and them,
and they will alwajs find this tbe best place in the
city to secure the mue satisfactory work at prices
about one- half lower than elsewhere.

tar-Fin- e Enameled Cards, only one and two dollars
per dozen.

Cabinets, Panels and larger sizes st equally low
prices.

Visitors always welcome.
Established 32 yearn. my 20 a

favored the bridge.
nesday evening at 7:30 sharp. By vote they
decided that next Saturday afternoon the
band should give a conoert on Wooster

with Mr. Case and party. selling to minors. Mr. Grannies objected - to the bridge, as
Mr. P. T. Barnurn and party will sail for did also representatives of the Second ConChief Webster stated that the police were

expected and instructed to see that all laws gregational society, who said the erection ofSquare from 3 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

A Broken Leg.
were enforced and that none were violated.

IN GREAT VAEIETI AT

Bowditcii & Prudden

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

JelO a

the bridge would cause a change of grade inIf they did not do this it was unknown to front ot the church. month.

home July 20, on the City of Rome.

Colleee Items.
Last senior annual
Now is the last time to see the crew row

The new shell is said to bo a beauty.

him. C. C. Blatchley favored a crossing at thisOn Friday afternoon James King was
a team through Main street, West Hart-

ford, and tied to the tail board of his wagon
Commissioner Bollman thought it a difficult point, but believed a grade crossingmatter to enforce tne law perfectly with the

force of men on duty. After hearing all the parties who appearedThe order of dances for the senior prome
was a cow. As he turned the corner at Mr,
James Thomson's place the cow became frac commissioner Hart thought there was TEAPOTS !tne committee notified those present that Special Bargain.nade can be obtained at 201 Durfee between force enough in the department to close all they would report back to the Board of Setious and pulled back. The wagon was upset
and Mr. King fell to the ground and broke the saloons on Sunday if there was disposi lectmen.10 and 1 every morning.

The tickets for Penikeese will be on sale tion to do so.
No farther business was transacted. Tbe Court Kecord.

bis leg.

A Tornado. soon. The Cgueiee will announce the open
Army and Navy Club Reunion.ing of jthe sale on the morning they are Superior Court Criminal SideJudgeThe Army and Navy club of Connecticut Granger.ready.

Mr. Henry C. Weaver, of New London, is
one of the sufferers by the tornado that vis-

ited Kansas City Saturday night. A dispatch
will hold their fourth annual reunion at Fen The court will come in this morning at 10Class day invitations are now ready and
wick on the evening of the 30th. The club

I bare just received a aplendld line of

Granite Iron Teapots, Granite Iron
Teakettles. Granite Iron Coffee
HotM, Britai.nia Teapots, CopperBottom Teapots, Buruiwlied Tin
Teapots, Pineapple Teapts, lie-bec- ca

Teapots. Also now on IihikI
a tine line Crockery, Tin and Glass
Ware.

FRANK M. HALL,

o'clock, when the Malley trial will be remay be obtained at Beers'. LADIES' LOW-CU- T LUCCA TIES,

Formerly sold for2.00, reduced to $1.27.
now numbers over 300 members, scattered sumedThe Shelf, seniors went to Savin Rock last

ap

Ornamental Plaster Work!
WIL HULL,

Sureresor to c. Beach, 33 Oraafa StM.

through the State, including representatives
of every command which went from the Statenight for their class supper. The Yale sen-

iors go there

says : i 'A three story brick house at No. 305
Fifth street, belonging to H. 0. Weaver, of
New London, Conn., was unroofed and the
upper story completely wrecked. The rear
wall of the building is likely to fall at any
moment."

Court of Common Fleas Judge Torrance.

Silver Tinted Jewelry,
Coaching Umbrellas,

Hammered Silverware,
Gorham Plated Ware,

Oiraudoles,
Mantel Sets,

Coffee Cups and Saucers,
Fruit Plates,
Salad Sets,

Copper Kettles,
Cboice Novelties for
Wedding Presents.

George H. Ford.

This court has adjourned until Tuesday ofinto the Union service. It is also open to oldThe fence will be given away to night. Mr.
next week. Judge Torrance will preside I of Center Pieeea, BraaT JL Cornloea. eta Center Pleeea from 0e toA. P. Wilder is the orator for the sophomores next week for the last time for this termand Mr. E. L. Richards, jr., will receive the

soldiers or sailors from other States now resi-

dent in Connecticut, and this is one of its
most pleasant features, for it gives to such
persons an opportunity which they would

JVO. 30 CUURCII STREET.
ap24 Sm

tal Work d at abort aottee. Puttee taach are nqaauad to cell an4 examine aAfter that there will probably be no furtherfence for the freshmen.
business before the court daring the summer,

Yesterday morning when' the Yale nine
unless special cases are heard by some of lirathe side judges. To accommodate these spe.
cial cases the term will be nominally kept
open until September.

Republican Town Committee.
A meeting of the chairmen of the Republi-

can ward committees was held last evening
at the office of Lawyer Lucius P. Doming on
Church street, resulting in the choice of Mr.
Demicg to the position of chairman of the
Republican Town committee.
John S. Fowler presided. The choice made
will give general satisfaction. Mr. Fowler
declined a on account of his health
and his official duties.

GENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES.
French Calf, French Kid,

.French Goat, Matt Kid.

Our stock is probably the largest in New England

otherwise not have to revive most pleasantly
the memories of the war Nearly every north-
ern State is represented in the membership
Those who have had the pleasure of attend-
ing the reunions assert that the club is more
cosmopolitan than the great army societies,
and that the meetings are exceptionally inter-
esting. General Hawley is the president for
this year, and will be present unless detained
by business of special importance in the Sen-
ate. During the year the club have lost two
much esteemed members, Colonel Daniel C.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel my27 s

accompanied by a few friends started for
Amherst every indication betokened a splen-
did day for the game, but about one o'clock
dark clouds rolled up in the west and a hard
thunder shower soon put an end to all the
hopes of Yale's ball players for a victory on
that day. This makes the fifth game Yale
has had to postpone on account of bad
weather. The game will probably be played
on the 29th, the day after commencement.

don.
Yalter Scott, breach of peace against

Frank Wright, continued till June 20 ; Frank Value for Value.BOWMAN,Wrieht, breach ol peace against waiter and represents all the fine leathers cut into shoes of thisScott, continued till June 20 ; Frank Wright,
resisting officer, continued to June 20 ; Rob-
ert J. Keim, breach of peace, discharged ;

Rodman of the Seventh, and Major Henry L. description. To civo full yalue for value received jg our method of daina bnsiriMa. Tt aTVianr.PHOTOGRAPHER !Margaret Connor, keeping house ot assignaDrawing in Public Schools.
Sometime in last January the Joseph Dix y to this rule our customers of to day become our patrons of the future. In order to ahov

Pasco of tne sixteenth, colonel Rodman
was one of the twenty founders of the club,
and was senior vice president.- It is under nat tne interests 01 me puunc aro careiuuy studied tj ub, w offer at oar ipevciou war- -

ooms a large and varied assortment of
Is now ready to make ap

on Crucible company, of Jersey City, N. J.,
offered $275 in cash, in twelve prizes, for the
best twelve pencil drawings made with the

stood that tributes will be paid to the memo-
ry of each by companions-i- arms well quali-
fied for the duty. GENTLEMEN'S SINGLE TIES,

tion, continued to June 20 ; Sadie Densmore,
frequenting same, continued to June 20 ;

Sarah O'Neil. same, same ; Albert Gimmie,
fornication, S5 fine, $U.18 costs; Rose Collar,
fornication, $5 fine, $6.18 costs; Daniel
Lawlor, breach of peace agninst Edward
Corbett, $1 fine, $6.58 costs, Edward Cor-bet- t,

breach of peace against Daniel Law

All grades of" Carpets, Curtains. Shade. lrwi-- ITane-- .pointments for sittings, at
his new rooms,The June Trotting Sleeting lugs, Oilcloths, Mattings, etc., at prices that will be

m a m 9 m aat Charter Oak Park opens this afternoon. 480 Chapel Street, i u n nsio iiuuKy iow.Suitable for housewear or light walking, in Patent

new celebrated Dixon's American graphite
pencils, competition to be open only to the
pupils of the public and private schools of
the United States for eleven of the prizes,
and to the art students of the United States
for one prize of $50.

Opposite Yale Art School. r
Elegant Koyal WILTONS and SIOQCETTES, with appropriate Borders t match, at r- -Leather, French Kid and Calfskin.mya sum

Horses will be called at 2 o'clock. Trains of
the Consolidated and the New York and New

England railroad will stop at the park during
the races. The '23 and 3:00 minute classes
will trot the following being the en-

tries :

lor, $1 fine, $6 58 costs ; Thomas Duffy, re-

sisting officer, $7 fine, $5 3U costs ; Henry
Curtiss Potter, breach of peace, continued to
June 22 ; Terranee Lyons, breach of license
law, continued to Juno 23 ; Martin Geeland,
disobedience, Reform school to 21 ; William
Reynolds, breach of peace, continued to June
21.

A Singular Case.
, Dr. Rice, assisted by Dr. Hubbard, Dr.
Holmes and I)r Bragg, yesterday performed
an autopsy on the remains of the late Coarad
Ziebold, aged 16, who died last Wednesday.
The deceased fell about eight years ago, and
afterwards lost his reason and became blind.
He had been blind for two years before he
died, but not long before his death he re-

gained his reason and his sight, and was able
to recognize his relatives and speak to them.
It was discovered that a tumor had formed at
the base of the brain in the left side of the
head. The case-wa- s a very singular one.
Bridgeport Standard.

Grays' Memorial Day.
The Grays held a meeting last evening to

further arrange for the Memorial day exer-ois- es

of the company, June 26th. Captain
Arnold presided. Committees were appoint
ed as follows: On musio Lieutenant' Lee,
Sergeant Draine. On flowers Lieutenant
Lee, Sorgcant Draine, Sergeant Austin, Pri-
vate J. T. Bates. The company will assem-
ble at the armory at 4:30 p. m. Flowers
should be left at the armory on the morning
Of the 25th.

The drawings were to be sent on or before Unprecedented Bargain in Best BODY BRUSSELS, including beautiful Borders and New
Patterns in Tapestry BrusselsPerfectly Pure

June 1st, 1882, and the awards to be pub PARIS GREEN!4:2S Class Purse of $500 : $250 to first. $135 to seo

Latest styles in and LNLjUAINS, which we offer aa positive bargain.

In our Lace Department can be found ait elegant and very desirable assortment Of

lished in the leading educational journals of
the country as soon as the judges decided.
In order to secure absolute impartiality the

ond, $76 to third, $50 to fourth.
Other Court Cases.

The Hon. Henry Stoddard, of New Haven,
Joan Murpny. isew 10m. o. g.
Charles Diokerman, New York, b. g. Wizz.
Coates Brothers, Goshen, b. s. Tariff, formerly

For Potato Bugs.
BOOTH & LAW,judges appointed will be persons well known

Bob K.
in the art world. The prizes will be distrib-
uted at the meetings of the American Insti Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

James Golden. Boston, blK. g. ttobsrt Lee.
J. J. Bowen, Boston, ch. m. Florence.
M. G. Thomson, Utica, br. Prospeot Maid.
Jack Hall, Bostjn, s. s. Gold Tinder.
3:00 Class Purse of $500 : $250 to first, $125 to seo

made his first official appearance as judge of
the Superior Court at the session of the
court in Middletown on Saturday last. The
first case called was that of Jordon Walker,
of Killingworth, who sought to recover pos

tute of Education and the National Teachers'
convention early in July, 1882, at Saratoga,
N. Y. To those not present at these meet-

ings the prizes will be sent by mail.

"
Cor. Water and Olive Streets,

je!2 Hew Haven. Conn.ond, $75 to third, $50 to fourth.

it Is intended to continue tnis system or session of his daughter Georgeanna from the
officials of the Industrial school through acash prizes for pencil drawings from year to

John Murphy, ew lorK, g. m. i.aay iteiso.
John Ke&aier, Philadelphia, o. m. Jule.
W. C. Trumble, Newburgh, N. Y., blk. to. Cornelia.
Bilas Smith, Warren, Andrew Jackson.
John McKee, New York, b, in. Kate Fisher, jr.
J. H. may, lleadville, Me., br. m. Muriel.
L. E. Wloker, Ticondoroga, br. m. Crown Point

PATENT EXCELSIOR TRUNK.writ of Itabeas corpits. All parties finallyyear, with such modifications and suggestions
as the experience may suggest. There are agreeing to withdraw the writ and proceed-

ings provided the officers of the institutionMaid Strongest Made.already several hundred drawings at the
office of the Joseph Dixon Crucible com. Sullivan k Albertson, Asbury Park, B. J, a, e.

would agree to the girl's going home onDaniel S.
pany, Jersey City, . and tne judges are ap

Fine French Isiee and Antique Cnrtains !

At a Great Induction from Recent Prices.

Handsome Body Brussels Carpets, at fl 25 yd.
Large variety Tapestry Brussels Carrti..J."V!.V"V."."...6.'iC yd.Best Lowell and Hartford Ingrain Carpets fc5o yd.All Wool Ingrain Carpets !!"!!!!"!"y""I""6Sc yd.C C Ingrain Carpets '."i."J".25c TL
Handnome Oilcloths 25c vd.Stair Oilcloth """"lOc yd.1,000 pairs Ciilt Band Shades V 87vO each.
Paper Hangings and Ceiling Decorations'.
Best White Blacks roll.
Gilt Paper in large variety from!!!!!!l!ll!!"!liy.y..V.5o"to85e roll.

L. ROTHCHILD & SRO.v
183, 185, 13? and 139 Grand Street.

Open Kvenlngu.

For sale only bypointed to meet tnis weeK naay ana Satur-
day in Jersey City to examine and decide
upon the best works. III,& llsirgcss,BurgIt will be pleasant news to many or our

trial, the directors of the school voted to
concur in the wishes of the plaintiff. The
hearing of the "Cove road" case of East
Haddam occupied the latter part of the day.
Messrs. Woodruff of New Iftiven, Stanton of
Hartford, and Newton of Durham, were ap

readers to know that Professor Louis Bail, of
this city, has been appointed one of the

A Genuine Surprise.
A large number of the children and grand-

children of Joel Bishop gathered at his resi-

dence on State street, Saturday, to celebrate
his seventy-fift- h anniversary. Mr. Bishop
was born in Guilford in 1807, at which place
he remained until he came to New Haven in
1852, since which he has been in active busi-
ness until about six years ago, at which time
ha retired. He was the father of eighteen
ohildren, of whom ten are living, all but two
of whom were present to wish him many
future years of happiness. Among those
present was his eldest son, Edwin A. Bishop,
of Rochester, N. Y. , with two of his sons.
The presents were numerous, including a
pair of gold a nice cane, and a
large easy chair.

William Batteronan, lirooklyn, D. g. f reestone.
F. W. Reynolds, Hartford, s. g. Harry R.
T. S. Foster, Providence, c. g. Forney.
1). Bigley, ,ir., Boston, ch g. Homulus.
T. D. Marsh, Boston, b. m. Zelda.
J. J. Bowen. Boston, b. m. Juno.
Fred Haig-it- lioston. b. g PrevioUB.
Stephen uirch, BoBtou, b. g. Hudson.
G. T. Wesner, Goshen, b g Maitland.
W. 8. Poughkeopsie, blk s. II. W. Beecher.
M. G. Thomson, Utica, b. m. Lady Story.
J. W. DriscoII, Parkvilla, L. I., b. g. flavonious.
Thoma Grady. New York, b. m. Lulu F.
G. H. Hicks, Boston, b. m. Baokman Maid.

The ciuestion of the hour Which shall we

judges, and there is no doubt that the awards
of prizes will be justly made. pointed a committee to hear the evidence as

to the extension of this road.In accepting the position as one of the
judges Professor Bail said in his letter of ac

HATTERS,
233 Chapel Street.

Furs taken on storage. Now is
the time to re-d- ye old sacques.
Prices less than in the Fall.

m;6 f

324-33- 8 CHAPEL STREET.Much distress and sickness attributed toceptance: As our JNew Haven scboois are
not to compete for the prizes I will accept dyspepsia and chronic diarrhioa is occasioned

by humor in the stomach. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the remedy.

do, stop eating meat or postpone our trip to
EvLtope?rukidelpi7iia JXewti.

your invitation and act as one of the judges,
if it were otherwise I should most decidedly
refuse."



VOL. LmtnmlJune 20, 1882, glrff gfomntgC5? 3J
i

night at Port Portage, one hundred miles east charged to another person. Intimating thatSerial Stotks. Local Weather Record,
FOB JUNE 19, 1882.Special iloiicrf. glcal (fEstafe. would be limited to discussion of the Egyp

tian question and would not inolude the sub f W;; Wia vjJfB ia srmr.nKP.ri to be the U"J "uarKou """"v -- "'J'-0- LI advertising, which is not true. Rep.News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

3:16 ject of navigation of the Suez canal in its de
guilty party. The tragedy occurred in his

liberations.TO RENT,
11:16
A. M.
29.69

77
69

TWO Furnished Booms a front chamber Constantinople, June 19. Said Pasha,

WANTED.
SITUATION bv q American lady as House-

keeper.A Is competent to take charge of a large
house, or could do the work for a small family.

Je201t Apply at 18 LEONARD BTBEET.

11:16
P. M.
29. '5

67
78

N.10
Cl'dy

7:16
A. M.

Barometer 29.70
Thermometer 69

Humidity. 90
Wind SE.3
Weather Clear

7:16
p. at.
29.69

67
93

SW.5
Cl'ng

own house. There were two severe cuts on
his head and an axe was found in the houseiM'nl ann sitting room in the center of the city

P. M.
29 73

73
71

SW.14
T'ng

CHEAPEST BLACK sins minister of foreign affairs, has informed the
ambassadors of the foreign powers that theTHE iUilii possession at once ; terms reasonable. Address

covered with blood. Biscobay and his wifeS.10
Fairjel'--' BOX 313 Postoffloe,

are reported to have drank heavily and susPorte still maintains its objections to holdingFOR SALE. a conlerence.TWO HOUSES in the nortbeatern part of the picion rests on her, and it is supposed she
had an accomplice in a man living in the

Max. temp., 79; min. temp., 62; total rainfall, .09.

FOn JUNE 19, 1881.
Max. temp., 86; min. temp., 59; rainfall, .00.

flni city. Tbe houses are built for two families

The matter of appointment of a city cor-
oner at a salary of $G00 was next taken up,
and was explained by Mr. Townsend. He
said that the committee were unanimous in
favor of tbe ordinance. The first section
provides .that within thirty days after the
passage of the ordinance, and triennially
thereafter, the Mayor of said city shall nom-

inate, and by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Court of Common Council shall
appoint a coroner for said city, who shall
hold his office for the term of three years
from the time of his appointment, and until
another shall be duly appointed in his stead.

WANTED,
Corset Stitchers and Closers.GOOD 6t LhEWMAStOO.

WANTED,
SITUATION to do general housework in a smallA private family, or to take care of a baby, or aa

and are now rented to nav 10 tier oent of what Arabi Bev Obedient to the Khedive.EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. hey can be bouant for. They will be sold low and
neighborhood.

THE SOUTH.

STORM RAVAGES.

Great Havoc Made by the

Elements.

terms easy. A good opportunity for a mechanio to
J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. S. C. V. S. A.

Too small to measure.
l'Lt." Wind less than 6 miles an hour. Storm sig

Alexandria, June 19. Dervish Pasha, in
announcing to the consuls that the State of chambermaid. Apply at . ..Black Khudames, Satin Face Silk, f1.10, worth $1.25 in New York.

Black Merveilleux, Satin Face, 95 cents, worth more money.
secure a good nome.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
je!5 237 Chapel Street. JeJ It' &o lur.a ami-i- .nals have reference only to approaching high winds.

Approaching high northwesterly winds are indicated Egypt wa. satisfactory, said Arabi Bey was

playing strict obedience to the commands of Virginia.
The Campaign of the Readjusters.

by red and white flags combined.
During June winds from the southwest to south

WANTED,
SITUATION by a respectable girl as second girlA or to do honsework. Call for two days atHouses and Lots For Sale or Exchange.

east are to. se most likely toc-- followed Dy rain. Alderman Mix after explanation in regardA House and Barn with a few acres of Richmond, June 19. The State Centralthe Khedive. Arabi Bey, Koghib Pasha and
Pasha and Ahmed Koschid Pasha have arriv
ed here from Cairo and have placed before to the ordinance moved that the same beland, well stocked with choice fruit, berries,

etc., in a good neighborhood Will be sold om committee of the Readiuster party, GeneralJtllN iiVT tlKiii ALMA JN AC. passed last night, as there was need of a cor-
easy terms or would exchange for a goed house more the Khedive a proposed list for a new minis Mahone chairman, and the same committee oner at the present season of the year if atOIL FIRED BY THE LIGHTNING.central aua pay a utnervnee.Alo a Two-Fam- it v House in ffood order. of the coalition Republican party, of Which any time.try- -

NEW ENGLAND.

ea) it" log lAtAitm
WANTED,

SITUATION to do honsework or secondA work : good reference. Call at
jeJO it" ISO FBASKLIS STREET.

WANTED,
CAPABLE woman to cook and assist in wash-

ing,A to go into the country for the summer
months ; reference! required. Call at

je20 2t l'Jt) YORK STREET.

Colored Silks-Pri- ces Way Down.
Spanish Lace Fichus in black and white ; also Scarfs.

The finest and largest stock of Laces in this city. Em-
broidered Cashmere Fichus.

, Hummer Shawls Shetland Shawls.

M0NS0N & CAEPENTEK,

Will ba sold at a bargain as the owner would like to The ordinance m relation to the appointColonel Brady is chairman, met here toSun Bibbs, 4.26 I Moon Sets, High Watis,
Sum Sxts, 7.36 10:34 p. m. j 2:20 a. m.

night for the purpose of holding a political ment of a coroner was then passed unani-
mously by a yea and nay vote.

go west.
FOR RENT,

Desk room in a good furnished office. An Attor-n-
or IiiHurtxiiCtt Mtt.. ureterred. BIRTHS. conference. The work done was The ordinance in relation to building linesLarge Tanks of the Fluid

Destroyed.
Massachusetts.

Suspected of Being Harriet Bell's MurMoney to loan in amounts to snit at 5 was laid on the table temporarily.HATCH In Eartford, June 16th, a daughter to F. B. fixing the time for holding district con-

ventions for making nominations for Con The other ordinances up to those relatingiiatcn.
ana o per cent.

49 Church Street, Room 5 Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.
jeiO L. F. COMSTOCK.

to the Court of Common Council were then
WANTED,

SITUATION by a respectable German girl to doA second work or general housework In private
family. Apply at

JeSO lf 19 yiCOLL BTBEET.
MARRIAGES.244- - and 240 Chapel Street.je!5

voted upon by yeas and nays, and there being
only twelve votes (no quorum) the ordi-
nances were declared not passed.

GUITEAUS LATEST MOVE DENIED.BSTTS BLAKFSLEY In this city, June 14th, at

gress, lhese conventions win oeciie wnetn-e- r

to make the nomination of Congressman-at-larg- e

or hold a State convention for this
purpose. No idea of an extra session of the
Legislature is entertained. State Senator P.
G. Hale is dangerously ill. He is one of the

Alderman Studley declined to vote on acthe I'irst Baptist Church, by the Rev. J. M. Stifler,
D. D., assisted by the Rev. D. A. Goodsell, D. D.,
Miss Fannie E. Blakele , only daughter of J. T.
Blakes ry, to Frede.ljk A. Bet's, boih of this city.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a respectable girl to do first orA second work, or general housework In a pri-

vate family ; good reference can be gien. Apply at
jeao If 230OBAyD STREET.

count of the fact that there were some ordi-
nances that he might be called upon to de

Desirable Rooms to Kent
In the Insurance Building,

Suitable for societies, offices and other purM POB63. IIeted with steam. Free use of eleva
tor. Apply at

je6 lm lloom No. G Insurance Building.

1844- - STATE MUTUAL 1882.

Life Assurance Company,

derer.
Boston, June 19. Charles Atwood.of East

Bridgewater, who is under arrest for larceny
at Somerville, is strongly suspected of being
the murderer of Mrs. Bell in March last. He
answers the description perfectly and he dis-

appeared from the city the day after the
murder and ofUcers have been searching for
him for some time. He has lately been con-
nected with Barnum's circus and was arrested
on his secretly returning to his home at East
Bridgewater to see his wife, who ref UBed to
have anything to do with him.

SPcNCER CROSBY In Saybrook, June 15th by the "big four," but bis death even would notThe Assassin Undismayed by the
Failure.

cide upon in the City Court. He was excused
from voting.

Rev. Mr. Sexton. Capt. Samuel L Spencer to Miss
Lizzie u. Cr.tsby. change the political situation. WANTED,ROBERTS COPE LAND In Bridgeport, June 15th, Alderman Faulhaber moved that when theFIRE RECORD. COMPETENT girl to do general housework forA a family of two ; references given. Apply Toes- -OX' MASSACIItTSETTS. iienry v. uouerts ot rew xorg.tna same young-
est daughter of Sarah M. and the late George A.
Copeland of this city.

Board adjourn it be until next Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. day aad Wednesday mornings, at

139 YOBK STREET.Clarendon Harris, See'y.Philip Moen, Pretident Je20 2tA communication from the Auditor askingA Woolen Mill Destroyed.
Holyoke, Mass., June 19. Beebe, Weel- -A FURIOUS STORM.DEATHS.BEST INSURANCEOLDEST COMPANY! LATEST POLICY! that the Mayor appoint a committee to erect

a new band stand on the Green at an expense
WANTED,

SITUATION by a competent girl In a privateL family to do general honsework or cooking. Insher & Co.'s woolen mill at South Hadley was

FOR RENT,
HOUSE on Elm street in fine location ; pay-

mentt of rent taken in board,
brick House No. 7 Park street, with modern

lmprovem nts.
Store No. 490 State street.

2 Livery stable for sale.
Besii Room in office. Payment taken in services.

GEO. A. ISBELL,

BUELL In Hartford, July 15th, Robert Buoll, agedINSURANCE WITHOUT FORFEITURE! net exceeding 1.200, and that the amount
betaken from the interest on notes was read. quire from tf to 12 and 6 to 9. at

. ... . r. - " Tl Tl J 3 A 1 If I 9u years. destroyed by fire this morning. Loss $19,-00-

insurance $12,000. It was established
and had been running night and day on warps

Alderman Sheldon moved that the matter
Office Todd Block, corner State and Elm streets. MARINE LIST.

PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

WANTED.
SITUATION by yonDg girl
housework in a private lmjmij.

be referred to the committee on retrench-
ment, reforms and abuses.

do general
l be seenfor the Farr Alpaca company, and was dejeSOpen evenings.

NATHAN B. CHADSEY, Gen'l Ag't,
4-- 9 Church St., Room i, New Haven, Conn.

P. S. Expert information on all Life Insurance questions.

Pagilist Sullivan Again in Trouble.
Boston, June 19. Warrants are out for the

arrest of the champion pugilist Sullivan for
drunkenness and obscenity. On Friday
night he made it hot for two police officers
who now threaten to shoot him. He has been
behaving in a brutal and lawless manner
lately.

stroyed because there was no apparatus in for two days atAlderman Studley opposed the motion. He
the building to extinguish the small tire. Jew iXr 1&& Binr.r.1.ARRIVED JUNE 19.

Sch Great Bradley. Watts. Pensacola. 20 davs. lum
ber to N H S S Mill Co. WANTED,

SITUATION by e nice tidy young girl to doA second work in a private family, or would take
Flie In u IVevrspaprr Office.

Montreal, June 19. Fire broke out to

said the old rickety stand on the Green was
an eye sore to everybody and was pointed at
with scorn by strangers who visit this city.
He thought such a structure was a disgrace
to a city of 70,000 inhabitants. He said
there were too many people in New Haven
who did not believe in improvements, but he
thought this view was wrong.

care of children. Inquire for two days atPhaeton For Sale. night in the newspaper office of the Montreal
j If a4 wallaus; Bim-ri- .NICE style second-han- d Phseton can be seenA at Morning Herald, the Liberal organ of theFor public and private diplavs, consisting of Rockets, hells, Mines, Oandlfs. Scrolls, Blue and Calcium

Lights, Pin Wheels, Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, Pistols, Caps, Flags, etc., at very low prices, at

HOWES 5 AND 10 CENT STORE,
J920 8f 40 TEMPLE STREET. WANTED

SITUATION by a respectable girl to do generaA honsework In a private family : good refen nee.

REAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

HORACE P. HOADLEY,

No. 2 Hoadley Building, opp. Postoffice.

Houses aud Lots for sale in almost every atreet in
the city. 1 here are some real bargains offered.

Money to loan at 5 and 6 per tent, on approved cen-
tral property

Mi.ney wanted at 7 and 8 per cent, in Western farm
first mortgage, worth at least three times the amount
borrowed, without improvement. Principal and In-
terest paid at this office.

FOR RENT,
A Store, with tenement connected, in first-rat- e loca-

tion.
Office open evenings. je8

province, and spread so rapidly that the com-

positors were compelled to rush out of the
building for safety. The- - damage is about Alderman Mix moved to lay the motion on Inquire at .FOR RENT,

ON THE West Haven shore, a Dwelling
House, furnished or unfurt.isbed, with bath
and summer house and small barn. Apply at

the table until the first meeting in July.
$10,000, fully covered by insurance. Alderman Tiesing opposed the motion. He

Saturday's Hurricane Scenes of Wreck
and DevastationOver a 'Hundred
Lives Lost Great Destruction of Prop,
erty Terrible Fury of the Elements.
Des Moines, la., June 10. The State

Leader's specials trace tbe storm of Saturday
night from its origin at or near the centre of
Green county to the southern part of Henry
county, 200 miles long. As far as heard
from nearly the whole of that distance is
strewn with the wrecks of houses, barns,
fences, school houses and churches. The to-

tal loss of life will exceed one hundred, the
wounded two hundred and fifty and the
property destroyed $1,500,000. These are
all very low estimates. The total number of
dead at Grinnell is forty-fou- r and
ten or fifteen more will die. Many
lives were lost northeast of Grinnell.
The cyclone seems to have formed in the
southwestern township of Booone county,
and thence passed nearly due east to Kelly,
then to a point live miles south of Nevada,
thence to a point ten miles north of Grin-
nell Passing to the west side of that town
it made a swash a mile in length through the
residence portion of the city, forming an
angle and utterly demolishing everything in
its way. The width of the pathway
was about two squares. At least

WANTED.

Rhode Island.
A School Ship Boy Drowned.

Newport, June 19. Abraham Jacobs, a
third-clas- s boy of the United States training
ship New Hampshire, was knocked over-

board from the practice yacht Wave by the
main sheet this afternoon off Gould Island
and drowned. He rose but once, and sai k
before the small boat could reach him. He
was nineteen years old, and his parents live
in New Orleans.

je20tf 322 STREET. said that if the band stand was to be built at SITUATION" by a respec able girl to do cookingA In a private family ; good reference, lnqaire atall it should be erected at once.Small Sloop Yacht For Sale. MOVEftlEJNTS OP STEAMERS.
New York, June 19 Arrived, the General Werder

A Nice Kofo (;ban for
A Nics Fioger Ring for
A Nice Gilt Watch Chain for 25 GTSJUST LOOK Alderman Sheldon said lie desired to disbuilt aud a fast sailer Is (6 feet inRECENTLY feet beam, with neatly finished

JSJ0 It 111 r ttA- - Pif.LL i.
WANTED,

SITUATION by a respectable yoorg girl to doA geeeral honsework or second work in a private

from Bremen, the Spain from Liverpool.cabin. Is thoroughly eauinped.including small boat.
cuss this matter at length, and as there was
no quorum present he moved to adjourn,Will be sold at a bargain. AddressAlso a nice variety of all kinds of Jewelry, Ladies' Back Combs, Hair Bands, Bracelets, etc.

Scrap Pictures, Birthday Cards. which was passed.
Hamburg Arrived, the Gellert from New York.
Havre Arrived, the St. Laurent from New York.
Liverpool Arrived, the City of Paris and the

" I ACilX," Lock JBOX '24,
je20 eod3t Norwalk, Cocn. family. Call atIhe Board will meet again next ThursdayFOR RENT,

Five rooms in Heller's block : gas and water je if aoi r KAtLi bTsttT.
Britannic from New York, the Parisian from evening.NE W YORK.Havana Ciarars. WANTED,and water One house, No 8 Lewis

street, Fair Haven ; five rooms ; $7 per month. WE have in stuck an extra line of Imported
comprising all the popular brands. New Queenstowa Sailed (the 18th), the Alaska for New rpiIKEE waiters at Diebel's Restaurant, atNO. CHAPEL STREKT, WEW HAVEN.leio Personal.

Jewell has returned from De 305 CdAltL STREET.Davitt's Welcome A. Grand Demonstra York. X jel9 itinquire oi
JAi;OB HELLER,

Koom 1, Yale Bank Building,
myl ltf or 98 Olive street.

and fresh goods at lowest rates. For sale at retail by
the box, and to the trade. WAHTEU,troit.TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.tion in Honor of the Irish Patriot.

New York, June 19. A grand demonstrajew is. is. HiLU & sun. American woman as nurse and companion forAN Invalid lady. AddressMr. H. T. Sperry, of the Hartford Pout,Soda Lemonade. JeJ0 2f P. O. BOX 1ZJ.nerr Bitlen, German minister of finance, is confined to his home by illness.jt NEW article for summer use, buttled ready for
tion of welcome by the Irish citizens of this
city was tendered Michael Davitt at the
Academy f Music After a num

WANTED.has resigned, being unable to agree with Prof. Benjamin Silliman, of Yale, is visit

Seashore Cottage To Rent.
TO a private family, a new cottage with ten

F!til roomB ; hard finish walls ; wide verandahs on
both stories ; forty feet above the water, com-

manding a fine view of Long Island Bound ; all new
furniture ; bam. four stalls ; flue groveB ; good well
of water. Inquire of E. J. BUEL, Short Beach, or
T. B PAYNE, West Cheshire. jl 18 d&2tw

E. E. HALL & SON.je20 DRUG CLERK of one or two years' experience In
bneines. Ais a boy about 16 years old.Prince Bismarck s policy.

BEAUTIFYING THE T Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Morphew, ana
COMPLEXION. all blemishes of the cuticle.

CFOR J APOJSTICA.delicate and elerrant prepa-- Sold in New Haven Wholesale by Richardson &
fop the akin ever invented. V--T Co., retail by R. M. Sheridan, O. N. Ailing,

AND BY ALL DRUCCJSTS AND DEALERS. PRICE, 50 CENTS.

For Drive Wells, Pumps, Lead and iron Pipe and Fittings,
Rubber Hose, Iron Sinks, Steam Packing of all kinds, Plumbers' Goods. Steam, Brass and
Iron Work of every description. Shafting and Pulleys, Machine Jobbing, Engine Kepairs.&c,

Go to Munson, Bishop 8& Gilbert,

ing in Louisville on his way home from New
Mexico.ber of popular and patriotic airs had been je!5 tf Address -- DHL 'JS." this office.It has been arranged to have a regatta atBOARD AND ROOMS.

A FEW frentlemen can be accommodated
with nrstolss Board and pleasant Rooms, with
modern improvements; locality second to

sixty houses were damaged in Grin-
nell. The course was changed
at Grinnell to a southeasterly direction, pass-
ing through the town of Malcolm to Brook

Winnipeg, Man., on June 28, when Ross and Rev. Dr. Barbour, of Yale, sails for Scot WANTED,
Salary or commission. Agents eaaAGENTS. from 5 to f 10 a day eelling oarnone in the city ; terms moderate. Apply at Kennedy will row an exhibition race for $1,-00- 0.

There are no other attractive features
land next Friday. His many friends will
wish him a happy voyage.

new styles of Autograph and Pbotograph Aibaaaa,

FOR RENT,
BRICK dwelling house No. 22 Orange street,

IfjSI 12 rooms witn modern fixture ; will rent for
one or a term of years ; posse sion immediately

if required. Apply to A, O. WILCOX,
my24 tf Wilcox & Co., 345 n 249 Chapel St.

lyn and on to Kichland, Brighton and Mt.
Pleasant. A thousand trees were literally Mianhell iinsinesB Mannal." ?ennysone "Kwtiealfor outsiders. Tbe oarsmen will leave at the

played by the band cheers were given for
Davitt, Parnell, Dillon and others. Hon.

George W. Van Hosen occupied the chair,
and after a few remarks introduced Davitt,
who was received with tremendous cheers.
He said this was his third visit to America on
behalf of Ireland. On each previous occa

Galen Johnson, a well known HartfordFor Sale Works. Watson A Patton a History ot the United
States complete up to tbe present time. Webster'sconclusion of the tegatta to attend American

regattas. oitizen, died Saturday at the residence of hisSpecial attention given to Steam Beating.
torn in shreds. It has been impossible to get
news from many localities on account of
tha destruction of nearly all telegraph

Dictionary and other standard works.479 State Street. Im Naugratuckj Connecticut.jelTlm son-in-la- J. S. Pember, aged 69.
FOR RENT,

A joiner shop centrallv located, with stable
and shed room for lumber. Apply to A. M.
Holmes,

M. HANIMJ CO.,
Publisher, 350 Chapel street.

m30 lm Cutler Building.
communication. The State Leader has or LOCAL NEWS. Willie Parker, a child seven years old, wasHOUSE (No. 21 Meadow street), about 37tA square, two stories and attic, lately

and in good order, on lot 100 fnet front ganized a relief fund and has sent men WANTEDiul6 tf 69 CHURCH STREET, Room 8.

The New Britain Murder. fTlO BUT. lot of Second-han- d Furniture and CarCrpotSt by 200 feet deep A good well of water, and grounds
well stocked wl h fruit trees and shrubbery. Inquire

drowned in the pond known as Lake Pata.
konska, at Montville, at 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon.

s' pets. Hiahest cash price paid. Orders by mail
in all directions to procure news of the dam-
age and make arrangements for the distribu-
tion of aid to the homeless and destitute suf-
ferers. A large number of the killed were

sion he came from an English prison, and
this time he came from an English prison.
Indictments had been made against him by
the English government on several occasions,
but now charges have been made against him

of G. A. WATERBOKY. on the premises, or promptly attended to, atAll for Rum and a Loan of Twenty-Fiv- e 38 CHURCH STREET.je20 4t W. A. WATERBURY, 123 Chapel St., City. jai7Elder D. M. Bentley, one of the bestburied at Grinnell. Soma three thousand Cents.
The shooting of James Kinnevan by Johnby Irishmen. At least twelve chargesFOR RENT, Sumrntr sorts.known Methodist revivalists in Connecticut,

is very ill at his home in Norwich. He is 97

years old.

persons were present and the scene was most
heartrending. Many of the injured will die.
Several are missing.

Kerrigan, in New Britain Saturday night,
adds another to the list of bloody tragedies Seaside House, Burns' Point,

FOR SALE,
HOTJKE No. 157 Meadow street,
modem Improvements; house inmTHE fresco, paints 1 walla, etc., etc.;

sale at a low price, and only a small
amount required down ; the balance can remain on
mortg ge; possession at any time.

Apply to J. 8ONNENBER0, Broker,
my3 238 Chapel Street.

TO RENT FUR I S HE'D,
one or a term of years,

MFORTHE i A KESIDESCE,
Hill. Most complete in every de-

tail and elegantly furnished. Situated on high
ground, commanding fine view. In every respect
a delightful home.

MILLS & MARSDEN, Att'ys,
al tf 308 Chapel Street, City.

' BURNISHED HOUSE for 3 or 4 months
furniBhed. Location central, and very desi-

rable. Inquire of n our little State. The full facts in the case Umpire Hiller, of this city, has just re

have been made by men who claimed to be
his friends To these charges he pleaded not
guilty and he would leave the audience to be
the jury. During his defence of the charges
he referred to the charge that he was being
run by Mr. George. This was untrue. The
only person that ran Michael Davitt was Mi

Millord, Conn.The Cyclone In Michigan.
Detkoit, June 19. A cyclone swept ceived from Chicago a new article for the useare that in the morning Michael Burns met Now open. Sea Food Dinnersat

of umpires about the shape and size of aKinnevan on Main street and was in his com.Horace P. Hoadley,
3 Hoadley Building.

specialty. Most beautiful place on
je20 6t the Sound and one of the Aneet drives.watch by which easy records can be made of

Parties wlshlrff to ride down to the Pointpany until the time of the shooting. During
the day he drank but once. Early in the t H-- TSSstrikes and called balls. and have dinner served on arrival ou teleLAY chael Davitt. He believed that Ireland

should be governed by an Irish Parliament,
and that the land should be nationalized. phone at David Coe ell's Restaurant. 36 State street.The late Mrs. Abigail P. 1. Treat, ofevening Kinnevan's father and the three

were joined by Kerrigan near Hart's block,

through Bay, Tuscola and Huron counties
yesterday at noon. The district devastated
is remote from the telegraph lines, but so far
the story of devastation is a sad one. Many
houses, barns, orchards, etc, were swept
away. At Thomas Joyce's house in Bay
county a girl named Simpson was fatally in-

jured by being hurled against a fence. Mrs.

Jel7 lmCharges of favoring an alliance with the Eng Darien, was a daughter of the late John T.OW is the best opportunity to do so that will oc-o-N this season from a cargo just ar ive4 at my THE SEA YIEW,and walked down South Main street. Words
TO RENT,

23 Auburn street, seoond floor, 5 rooms,
$9 00 ; first floor No. 12 Newhall street, near
Winchester's iron snon. tl2 00 : No. 10 Neshall

lish people were untrue, but he claimed the
right to assist any people in the world without
slackening his efforts for Ireland. He did

Peters, judge of the Supreme Court. Her
funeral took place from Center church, Hart-

ford, yesterday afternoon.

wharf of the Best Xjenigh Vtiey Coal, clean
and free from slate, which I will deliver to any part
of the city at 26o per ton :ess than the combination
dealers charge for inferior coals. Step in and see
sample at my office, 34 Church street.

Savin Rock, West Haven, Conn.
arose between Kerrigan and Burn3 over
twenty-fiv- e cents that the latter borrowed
from the former six weeks ago. They went

not believe Parnell s criticism of his Liver-
pool speech was fair, but still there was notDelas uaslar was badly hurt. A boy named The wife of a well known Springfield bar. The bouse fronts directly on Long1Host Family ( lour s nni.

No use to advertise Butter tv lbs. for $1, be any feeling between tbem. The duty of

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

Carral bad his skull broken. Mrs. McDon-
ald, of Gagetown, was terribly mutilated.

Island Sound. Fine marina view, ex-
cellent bathing, beautiful drives. No mosinto Blinn's saloon and each had two glassescause everybody knows that already.1,000 Dozen Coats' Cotton Irishmen to day was loyalty to the Land

League, fidelity to Farnell's leadership soIhe track of the storm was eighty rods wide quitoes. The house hits been thoroughly rn-- o
rated, new earpeta, and new spring beds.

street, second floor, $8.00 ; second floor English street,
Cedar Hill, for a small family, $8.00 ; second floor,
Clinton avenue. $10.00.

FOR S A L.E House and barn on Auburn Btreet,
near Oak street, $50 cash and balance on mortgage;
house on East street, near Gr,nd. in good repair, 9
rooms, city water, connected with sewer, prioe $1,600,
$500 cash and balance to suit the purchaser. Parties
wishing to purchase lots for manufacturing purposes
would do well to call on me.

A. M. HOLMES,
69 Church Street, Room 8.

Office hours, 1 to 4, 7) to 9 evenings. aplS

and twenty miles long. long as Parnell is true to tha Land League A specialty made of catering to military reunion, as

ber, H. O. Thiemann, died Saturday evening
of blood poisoning, the result of the nse of
arnica in reducing inflammation caused by a
bad fall down stairs several days ago. De-

ceased was for many years a popular stew-
ardess on the Old line of boatp from this
city.

money to loan on city properly.

George W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

of beer. The three left there and Kerrigan
remained. Two more saloons were visited
and the son saw his father partly home. He
lives near the brick yard, north of Berlin sta-

tion, and the deceased boarded with a rela

sociations, etc Horse care run by both New Have
depot and Steamboats, direct to the house. Open
from Msy 1st till Oct. 1st, 1882.The Lightning Playing Havoc with Oil.

and no longer ; repudiation of assassination
as a means of helping Ireland, but perfect
unity of all classes and success would crown
theia efforts. Speeches were made by Mr.Bradford, Pa., June 19. The storm which

34 Church Street.je20 passed over the oil country y was espe Bedman, jr., Bev. Dr. McGlynn, Dr. Wallace
apxf am rv. a. EiMr.ii , mp.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTELSand others.cially destructive to oil property. At Olean,H. J. McHUGl, Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

Veterinary Surgeon, is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-

cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.

13. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOR SALE.

No. 47 Crown street, nw Haven, Conn. The Striking Freight Handlers.
New York, June 19. The strike among It will immediately free the head from all

Xewlowa, Conn.
Having assumed the proprietorship

of tbe above hotel, I would recpect-fall- y
inform the public that this house la

ow in rea Ineas for summer boarders u4

Reference Wm Hale. Telephone to Hale's Stable.

N. Y.,the lightning fired two tanks of oil.
One had thirty-fiv- e thousand and the other
thirty thousand barrels. The tanks, although
a mile apart,are surrounded on all tides by a

city of these iron receptacles and several
large tanks are in imminent danger. In

freight handlers at several railroad depots inDr. McHughhas been in practice 7 years. je9 tf

tive on Kensington street. Kinnevan, jr.,
came back to Burns, who had been waiting
for him, and they decided to come up town,
and after walking a short distance found
Kerrigan lying against a fence. Burns states
that he was hardly able to walk, and Kinne-

van proposed to carry him 1 aie, and they
took him to his house on Mill street, near
the sand bank. All entered, and Kerrigan
again spoke about the twenty five cents.

dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of

NOTICE.
MEMBERS of Olive Hranch Lodge No. 84, F.

& A. M,, are requested to meet at the lodge
room. Westville ou Wednesday, June 21, 1

transient guests. Its beautiful motants!aA Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwightstreet atmuoh Bradford held about niteen derricks and tbree scenery, pleaaaut drifes and pure mountain sir, form
a conspicuous part of Newtown's attractions Hardly
excelled In New England. The table will be supplied
with the best the market affords, k'or terms, address

Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations.an it is worth. o'clock p. m sharp, lor the purpose of the
funeral of our late brother, Joseph Githimjs, from 7G

this city is still spreading. The men are
thoroughly united and more determined than
ever to remain on strike until they gain their
point. All work was suspended at the Erie
railroad whose hands are also out with the
strikers. The Harlem Kiver railroad depot
in Hudson street presented a desert--

A fine plaoe In Fair Haven and several other place.
thousand barrels of crude oil went up in
smoke. In Alleghany field eleven rigs and
about four thousand barrels of oil went up as

mil street Members oi nstt--r lodges are invited. Jsl3 lm A. w. snow. Proprietor.
II. W. FOSTER,

XO. .2 OR1KOE STREET.
Conveyance will be provided. Per order. He became noisy and said he wou'd shoot

f. sacrifice to the lightning. It is estimated

have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to. a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle ia warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Bos-

ton, wholesale agents. s6 lydiw

RAILROAD GROVE,New Haven Orphan Asylum.

In White, Black and all colors, and every number you
wiBh, at 40 a spool Four Cents.

WE OFFER TO-DA- Y

lOO Ladies' Dolmans' Sacques,
WALKING JACKETS,

The balance of a manufacturer's
stock, coat log from $6 to

at the very low price of

$i so,
Less than half what the materia! cost without making.

We also offer very nioe ready-mad- o

Calico Wrappers at 50 cents.

YALE
FLANNEL SHIRTS, laced in
front with heavy silk lacing, made
of nice material by our own hands.

Over 600 in stock or will be made to order without
extra charge at exactly half the price they are sold at
elsewhere, at 75o, tl, J.25, 1.6. Please look at our
21 different styles in men's aud boys' sizes.

Dress Goods,
Coating all the way np from 20 to 35c, at the wonder-

ful low price of

Ten Cents 10 CTS. Ten Gents

Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, 5c.

some one, and told his wife to bring him a

pistol, which she got in a bedroom and gave
that the storm has relieved the oil country of
at least seventy-fiv- e thousand barrels of10s ed

of
appearance to day, not a pound
freight being shipped. Butter,cheap oil. SAVIJf ROCK- -

PUTNAM k CO. bave leased the Grove and enlanred

THE monthly meeting oi the managere will be held
the Asylum, b48 Elm street, on Thursday

morning of this week, June 2'2d, at quarter aftr 10
o'clock. The meeting is called a week tar Her than
usual on account of Coiumencement.

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Ivent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southfogton

trill be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $3,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma80

Hinman's
Philadelphia, Pa., June 1J. During the cheese, eggs and other perishable freight Catarrh of the Uiadaer.

Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kidwhich arrived from the Country was beingstorm this afternoon the lightning ignited a
five hundred barrel oil tank at Malcolm

the Restaurant. We are now ready to accommodate
all. B ast Oysters and Clams a .pecialty. Hill man a
famous Ice Cream and all kinds of Refreshments.

jel9 2t S. E. CHAMPION, Cor. Sec'y.
PROPOSALS FOR ORDNANCE SUPPLIES. ney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Buch- -handled by a few dozen Italians, but it is

Lloyd's refineries at Gibson's Point. The

him. It was a navy rovolvor having five
chambers. Kerrigan told a reporter Sunday
morning that Kinnevan started toward him
throe times and wanted to fight, and the
fourth time he was going for him he began
to take off his coat, when he fired. Later in
the day he made a statement to City Attorney

250 OEAPEL STREET. upaiba." $1. Depot, 289 btate Btreet. Polite waiters in attendance.
leg 3m f I Tl M A HALE, Proprietors.

said that much of it will be destroyed before
it can be gotten out. A meeting of agents ofemployes quickly drew off the contents

from the bottom of the tank, only about oneWatervleit Arsenal,
West Tbot, N. Y., June 15, 1882.

SEALED PROPOSALS?, in triplicate, upon the blank
the line y resolved to still refuse the in Tifl Raited WaitM Rooms,nlertaimiuitts.crease demanded.i hundred barrels were destroyed, the tank

being isolated. The surrounding property No new developments have taken place informs furnished from this Arsenal only, will be re-
ceived by the undersigued out 1 12 o clock m. on SAT

HEW SALAD OIL, OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

FARD DATES IN 2 LB. BOXES.

JELLIES, JAMS AND MARMALADES" Walsh, and said that the deceased was standescaped.URDAY, JULY 15, V8i, for furnishing the CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.the boiler makers' strike, the strikers being
as determined as ever to hold out all summer

SAVIN ROCK,
bean refitted and enlarged, with twoHAVE restaurant rooms provided and other ee- -

in sucn quantities ana at bucu times during tne fiscal ing in the doorway and he fired to scare him,
intending to have the bullet go pat him.year ending tune 30, t883, as tbe Commanding Officer if necessary.The Storm in New England.

Dover, N. H., June 19. One of the most commodatioDa. fartiea will be guaranteed Just re-

ception on all occasions
of this Arnenal may require, viz : canvas, forage, fuel,
irou, leather, lumber, stationery, tools, etc., etc.

A preference will be given to articl- s of domestio
production. Catalogues, giving the estimated qu an

THE WEST. Burns-an- Kerrigan remarked that somebody
was going to be shot, and Kinnevan replied,

CRESCENT OLIVESr

Entirely different from any we have before offered,
being much superior in quality and flavor.

Price 30ctB, $3 per case of 1 doz. bottles.

Tuesday Evening, Juno 27th,
AT Ts30.

PENIKEESE1
my) sm u. nu ra.

titles and articles requir d, can be had on appli ca POENT.LIGHTHOUSE
terrific thunder storms ever known passed
over this city and other parts of southern
New Hampshire this afternoon, lasting three
hours. The lightning was almost incessant
and struck many places.

"Well, then, shoot me."
He (Burns) decided to go, and he was on

AGKNCY,
No. 63 Church Street.

itfcf f TO LOAN on city property at
SOvFc" Hl I 5 and per oent.

7 Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all
parts of the city and county.

Special attention given to collection of rents.
Savin Hock Seashore PropertyOver 2,100 front feet on Beach street in lots to

suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer
resorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices. Fire Insurance

Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO LONG & HINMAJN, Agents.
Office open evenings.

uon to tms ArsenaL ajbo mil imormation as to me
manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bid-dor-s,

and teras of c n tracts and payments

Arkansas.
Cowboys Attacked by Indians.

Little Rook, June 19. An affray took JWith Original Cast, Full ChoruThe (Government reserves tne ngnt to reject any or
THE Grove House and Pavilion at

Lighthouse Point wiil be opened on
r about tbe 10th of Joss for ths aooonimo.

datkm of the public Ths boose frosns di-

rectly on Lock laiasd Sound. sJTords am ex

all bids. No contrao will bs entered into until after
an adequate appropriation Is ma e by Congress. THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. place between Indians and cowboys on the

and Orchestra,
To be preceded by a

the first step outside tbe door when he heard
the shot. He looked back and saw Kinne-
van in the middle of the room in the act of
falling. He ran out on the road and called a
man who was passing in a team and told kirn
a man was shot. It was Constable Jones who

Major of rdnance,
je!9 6t Commanding.

CALIFORNIA CLARET,
A perfectly pure and sound Wine, which we have

been very successful in introducing in'thl market
It gives general satisfaction, being superior to any
Foreign Claret of a like grade and much lower in

PBICE.

Quarts, per doz., ... - $3.80

Pints, per case 2 doz. - 4.80

The Star Route Trials A. Day with the cel Ian t view of Long Island 8oand. and goat bath-
ing. Excursion and picnic partias will and tins s
Qoe place to visit, harlng a good nw and plae. for

border of Indian Territory. The latter,
numbering forty, had charge of two thou-
sand head of cattle belonging to Colonel GLEE CLUB CONCERT !Examine the fewest Designs steamboats to land. Parties desiring the grors eaawas going by and he entered the house and

made tbe arrest. Kerr gan was sitting in a make arrsngesBU for it by applying by Istts, or laFARM. FOfcC SALE.
At Morris Cove, near the Forbes House, a Alexander Polk, of Howard county in thisIN

person to ths iState, and were grazing them on land be

Witnesses Guiteau's Last Chances
Slipping Away The President His
Only Remaining Hope Preparations
for His Hanging in Progress Other Mat-
ters
Washington, June 19. The Star route

Reserved Seats, tl.6 . 1 and 50c.
Admission, 15c. 60 and 'c.
itcke's now on sale at Loom's'.

chair with his shoes off and Kinnevan was
laying in front of him, his body being sup2.50 Farm of about twenty-nin- e acres Inquire of

A. B. CHIDSEY, Foreign and Domestic" per doz., - jaSO 7t Ueo. C. .Veber,longing to the Indians. The cowboys were
ordered off, and, failing to go, a fight ensuedma"23 tf East Haven. Conn. WOOLENS! 13 CHAPEL RTREKT.mySOSm

Ladies' .Fancy Hose, 5c.
Gents' Derby .Ribbed Fancy Hose

5 cents.
Ladies' Chemises and Drawers,

elegantly trimmed, at 25c.
Ladies' Elegant Lisle Gloves at 5

cents.
Gents' Fancy Balbriggan Wrappers, oheap at 63e,

will be sold as long as they last at 25c.
In a good Gents' Gossamer Merino Wrapper, we are

offering at 17o ; ook at them.
We oiler 10' Remnants Casslmeres in lengths from

1 to 8 yards for Men's r Boys' wear at les. than half
prioe. Also Remnants of bite Goods, 'fable Linens,
Napkins, Dress Goods, Oilcloths, at less than half
prioe.

r

Loot at Our Excellent Corsets for 25c

in which four of them were slam. MEAT 23 PER CENT. CHEAPER.
We offer a complete line of Fanoy Groceries, Canned

Meats, Vegetables, Fruits and Table Delioacies of the
finest qualities only, at moderate prices.

Merwln Point HoteLjfaarfr anfc glooms.
cases opened this morning by the recall of
the witness Borden, who identified certain

ported by Kerrigan. Jones tooK .Kerrigan io
the station house, Burns going with him.
Two officers went to the scene of the murder
and Mr Jones summoned a coroner's inquest
and they arrived at the house at 1 o'clock
Sunday morning. Burns and Constable

Lamb hind quarter, 18c ; fore quarter, lfio.
Bound steak. 14c : loin steak, tie ; porterhouse

HIS popular resort will beopeaed for the
tl n of caecs. Thursday, May ii, lma. . TbeMichigan.

steak. 23o ; roast and corn beef cheaper.maps. Nephi Johnson, a Mormon and sub
A Dishonored Husband's Terrible ReWINES, TEAS AND HAVANA CIGABS.

Established 1842.
contractor, testified that the increase and ex Jones testified and an adjournment was taken

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A&Mi VERY desirable booms in suite or single for
jmj rent ; alao first-clas- s Table Board at reasonable

Effii'll prices : first-cla- references given. Inquire at
my4 tf 25 ORANGE STREET.

scenery ia beaatifol, abnitxtant ahad. flee aa&dy
beach for bathing. Hea food of all kinds is taken
rrom the wai'TS la the Immediate vicinity. Tare to-
tal and eroonde will be nodor the Immed ate enper-viaio- n

of Mr. . 8. Hood, wbo hm had many yean
erperience in the hotel bnsinesa. "Merwln a Point"
Is locatrd all miVa west of ew Haven, tea mtnmtas
drive from Woodmont atati m. HUM trains par

venge.
Detroit, June 19. A special from Battle

TAILOR

Chickens, all dressed, cheap.
Vegetables very cheap.
A very large stock on hand.
Coma all and secure good bargain at

Ii. 8chonberger's,
jelT I. a and 3 Central Market.

until Monday morning at 10 odoes, when
they met at the city court room. The body
was taken to Dunlay's undertaking rooms and

pedition were demanded by people living
along the route and recognized certain peti-
tions as being signed by reputable people for
such increase. The cases closed for the day

Creek, Mich., says Stephen Tarbell, the man
who was castrated by Eugene Webster, aSPLENDID Sunday afternoon Drs. Stone and Cnmmings day at this station. Hotel earTisare at

Address, j. 6. ROOD,farmer near that place, for illicit intimacy Magazines for July.with the examination of W. B. Johnson, who m21 lmwith Webster's wife, is worse to day and can369 State Street, New Haven.SUMMER MILLINERY identified one of the petitions Dresented in Harper's AtUntic, North American Beriew
Young LadiM J mrnal, Revae d la Mode

held an autopsy there and found that the ball
entered between the third and fourth ribs
over tbe heart and lodged in the left lobe of
the right lung. There was a discoloration
under the left eye nearly two inches long
and over one-hal- f an inch wide. How this

not live. Webster was arrested and jailed at
1,000 new French Tidies of the same kind we had

last week at the low price of 6c.
Large Shears and tioi.sors only 5o.
Gents' White inn omy 7o a doz.
Gents' Linen Collars only 5c, and

forarnoiis.relation to route No. 41,119 as having been
written by himself.

Branch Stores in all principal cities.
ma7 TuThSaly

leiuare6t ana LaaiM ropmiar monituj.
Harper's Bazar, with supplement.

Latest Music, Ac per piece.Justice Bradley rendered a decisionA magnificent selection, comprising all that is Fresh Salmon and Bluciish.
Marshall to prevent his excited neighbors
from lynching him, and his bail has been
fixed at $".,000. Tarbell's ante-morte- state-
ment was taken to day. He says Mrs. Web-
ster solicited criminal intercourse.

came is --cot known unless Kerrigan's story AT NO. 300 CHAPEL STREET,
Stylish, Handsome,

denying tbe application for a writ of habeas
corpus in the Guiteau case and affirming the
judgment of the court below. Guiteau re

EDWARD DOWSES, Jr., Vanaer,
el7 Sert to Cullers Art Store.HALIBUT, Mackerel, Porgies, Codfish, Eels.

Black fish. Sea Bass, Lobsters, Oysters.and Becoming:, round and long Clams. ceived the news with outward- - composure

Fine Chips, all colors.
, My unapproachable stock cannot
be doscribed. Call and examine.

It comprises Latest Styles, Finest
Braids, Trimmed Bonnets and
Hats and Many Novelties.

Misses' Trimmed Hats.
Orders by mail promptly attend-

ed to.

He says the President will now be compelled
A Sensation in a Murder Trial.

Detroit, June 19. In the trial of HughAt Mrs. J. ISABELLA WILBUR'S,
.prime Beef, Mutton, iamb, veal ana res n vorir.
Chickens dressed to order.
Choice Suuar cured Bms. Shoulders. Breakfast

STARIN'S EXCURSIONS!

18 8 2.
STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.

ue HLiSD OlIO.

lOO More Very Remarkable Bar-
gains at Frank's,

Who owns bis store and pays no rent and sells goods
cheaper tnan anybody in this city, whloh you easily
And out by calling at

Milius Frank's,
Peoples this afternoor . "or the murder of Mar

to pardon him. Preparations for the hang-
ing are going on, and as Guiteau hear of
them he says, "Don't be too sure of your

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Green Peas. Cabbage, string Beans, Tomatoes, Ber-
muda Potatoes, New Potatoes.

96 Orange Street.
N. B. A Choice Assortment of Babies' Bonnets picnic." The guard eay there is no fear of

suicide.and Children's Hats. jolO

tha Whitla in January, ..579, a sensation was

produced in court by Frank Device, a witness
who testified that he and Peoples carried
Martha's body from Dr. Hollywood's house
and dumped it into the Detroit river through

Native Strawberries.
All at reduced prices.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

about th shooting is true, and that when he
fell his ft. struck the doorstep, near which
blood was found. On the shelf in the kitchen
brass knuckles were found and they agreed
with the face mark. An officer went to the
house and told Kerrigan's wife that he want-
ed the pistol. She went down cellar, where
it was, and gave it to him. One chamber
was found empty. Kerrigan, Burns and
Kinnevan worked at the Vulcan Iron woiks.
The first is known as Jack, the Horse, on ac-

count of being a hard worker. He is about
forty years old, very ignoiant, and yesterday
was not able to spell bis name. He has five
children, the youngest three years and the
oldest eleven. Kinnevan was about twenty-fiv- e

years old, and up to a year ago was said
to have been a hard drinker, although for the
past year he was very steady. Mrs. Kerrigan,
being asked what caused her husband to
shoot, said it was "rum and the devil."

FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.McALISTER & WARREN,
71 Church Street,

Finest Day Summer Resort on the
M. I J.

Packing and Provision Co. Washington, June 19.
SENATE-Senat- Anthony presented a peti'ion

a hole in the ice. He gave the details and
the cross examination up to adjournment of
court failed to shake his testimony. It willfrom the wivts. widows and daughter, of naTal ofl- -505 and B07 State Street.121 Orange Street, cor. Court.

Sound.

THE STEADIER JOU1 II. STARIX.
Capt. MCALLISTER.

State Agents for Cook's European and American
Tours and Excursions.je9 FOR SAL1S, be resumed to morrow. Peoples is the man

who sued the Detroit JVews for $50,000 dam-
ages for libel in charging him with the mur

cers, praying tntt prize money now assigne i to com-
missioned officers shall be paid directly into the
naval pension fund, (whi h already amounts to

and that the pensions of widows and orphan
children of deceased ofhot-r- s be increased to one--VERY MUCH BELOW COST, der of Martha Whitla, the verdict being inWe offer special advantage to persons

desiring to visit Europe, Tickets and fourth of the"pay on waiting orders. WILL make ths Bret trip M the season from Sirs
to this beaaufai ialaed gaTL'UDAV.favor of the paper and he being arrested forMr. Voorhees made a long speech in oppofition to

the national bank charter bill. Consideration of the June 24. After thia data, commencing July sta. willstaterooms by any line and plans of all murder at the close of the libel trial. We recommend Carter's Iron Pills to everybill by sections was then resumed. The remainingsteamers on file in our office.
jel4 6t

make TWO trips each week. Tc' iSDtYS aadTHl R3DAT3. Will leave Startn's Pier, 'oot of Brew-
ery street five talnates' walk fr wo ths Depot, at
a. m sharp. Retarning leave Olen Island at p.

Hoard of Aldermen.sections were agreed to substantially as reported un-
til the twelfth sect! n was leach t. to whi h Mr. Kansas.

An Interesting liife Insurance Suit.

A Large and Elegant Assortment of

Marble and Enameled

MANTELS, &c.
At the Marble and Granite Works of

Coke offered an amendment authorizing the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury to receive deposits in silver audAUCTION.

FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO.32 . CHAPEL STREET.
1n" insiisisiiissssismmiiiiTiT---TTir-i- ri

of different nationalities can be suppliedHELPprivate families, boarding houses', hotels
Aana restaurants. The proprietor of this establish-me-nt

pajs great attention in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to fill situations. Calls

.' from the country, at any istance, are promr tly at-

tended to. MIH. T. MULLIGAN.

r , lelS tf 184 M St. John street, near Artisan.

PortoBico Sugar
The real genuine article. Tamarinds. Franklin
Flour made from the entire wheat soid by the pound,
bag or barrel Freuh Hive Oil PineappUs for pre-
serving. Fresh Strawberries daily.

Cooper,
318 Hutu Street..jels

Great"Reduction in

m , arriving In rew Haven in time to connect witn
tne 8 o'clock trains.
Fare, New Haven to tha Islan d ( 60

iasue certllieatBB therefor.
Pending debate the Senate at 5 p. m. went into ex Leavenworth, June 19. In a $25,000 life

ecutive session and soon alter adjourned. nsurance case on trial in the United States
' " " and return 71" " New York via the lata nd IM' " " ' " end vetnra via the

Island and Pier 18. North River 1.SO

OLEN' ISLAND ia one of tbe finest day Summer

House. Mr. Calkins moved to nasi under a sus Circuit Court here Mrs. Hillman, an allegedThe Great Success
WMMi hm oTTTiriod mir HftlA nf Mod him and Low-

By virtue of a writ of attachment
to me directed and delivered I will T. PHILLIPS & SON,

woman who is Weak, Nervous, aad Discouraged ;

particularly those who have Tain, Pale Lips,
Cold Hands and Feet, and who are without

Strength or Ambition. These PIls quiet the
Kerves, give Strength to tho Body, kiduce Re-

freshing Plwp, Fnrich and Improve tt qnslity
of the Mood, and Purify and Brighten he Com-
plexion. They cure Palpitation of tin Heart,
Nervousness. Tremblings, Nervous Headache,
LeucoiTho?. Pains in the Backhand othet forma
cf Female Weakness. Komcniber that Itoo t
one of the constituents of the Blood, and n the
great tonic Cnrter's Iron PIUearealsOTaln-abl-e

for men who are troubled with Nervms
Weakness, Night Sweats, Ac In metal boxes.
it CO cent, bold by all druggists, or sent by
mail. A(1!re&s

CARTER MEDICINE CO..
Kevw York Cltv.

priced Boots and Shoes lias stimulated us to offer the
pension of the ruhs the bill amending section l'il of
the revised statutes so as to require officers taking
testimony in election caes to forward it at once io
the clerk of the House Committee on f lections who

Resorts In America adapted to the tastea of the
moat refined. Greti Improvements since l.at si asnn.most

TREMENDOUS INDUCEMENTS sell at public vendue at the sales Bball print aud arrange the same prior to the organ!143 High Street, New Haven.
Je9 ly zution or uongresB : pascsa.

Everything done with an eye to the comfort and
pleaaure of excursionists.

Two 'irand Concert. dlly by GrafoiLa'e celebrated
Seventh Keglmnt band.

rooms, 450 and 452 State street,
TO KUYEB8 OF

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES The Hous - passed the bill appropriating $100.000J)00
lor me paym-- m oi pensions ana sue Dill withdraw
iogtrade dollars from circulation.Fver seen in this city. We are fully convinced of the

The Changes in the Ordinances Consld.
ered A City Coroner to be Appointed-Adjournm- ent

on Account of the Ab-

sence of a Quorum.
A special meeting of the Board of Alder-

men was held last evening, President States
in the chair.

President States announced the business
before the Board to be the consideration of
the new ordinances.

Alderman Townsend made a statement in
regard to the changes made. He said
that the pages in some cases between the old
and new ordinances had been changed. He
called attention first to claims against the
city for injuries, aud said that it was provid-
ed that no claim should be paid by tbe city
except the same should be endorsed by the
Corporation Counsel that " he city is liable,"
and in no case unless security is given to
preserve the city from loss before payment
of claim.

In the matter of Rmusoments Alderman

on Saturday, June 17th, at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon, one Piano

i 'Ct that if the prices are low enouga goouo win tui
of on ri'hl. tralTs? lin. hAATI TTtnra than Con

iir. Davis, of Illinois, Introduced a bill requiringthe ret.ry of War t receive reports from com-
manding officers in the late war whore reports were

widow, was ou the stand most of the day
She testified in substance that the dead body
was that of her husband, but she was induced
to give an order for policies and release to
the company by the misrepresentations of
John H. Brown, who told her it was not her
husband he killed and of W. J. Buchanan!
State Senator from Wyandotte, who ingrati-
ated himself into her confidence and per-
suaded htr to give an order for the policies
which her attorney, who had the policies in
his possession, refused to obey. Brown now
testified that the statement he made was false
and for the purpose of swindling her and it

Berry Prospects
For the coming week are a liberal supply of New Jer-
seys and some Natives Each day x shall have a large
supply of fresh and selected berri s which I shall sell
at tbe lowest prices the market will alio-.-

All DrOfurstsHold Wholesale by Richardson Co.
Retail.

not maae lor puojication in me appendix to the
of the wr now being published

firmed by tbe eager manner in which the economical
buyers of this city and vicinity are seeking the many
bargains we are now offering at the Great Bargain
Store of

jel4 oawtfMillinery !

Old fah!med Kbode Island clam Bake eerred on
the arrival of the boat.

GOOD MUSIC every trip by the celebrated Thomas'
Orchestra.

o intexicntlaa: drinks can be obtained on
the boat, which Is sufficient guarantee that nothingcan occur to mar the pleasure of any who choose to
svail themselves of these ea nrstoLS.

The Island is well policed. La ties and children
unattended seed not fear molestation.

W. B. MlLLtK, Agent, Btarin Pier.
C IT" No free list. Ai jnt

(Dunham, New York, n.ake), 50 yds. Vel-
vet Carpet, Ash Table Desk and

The bill for au appropriation to enlarge the Phila-
delphia mint was defeated, 4 yea' to 70 nas.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM, roadway Cash StoreI resh Vegetables received this moimug Spinach.
Lettuce, Green Peas, Bermuda Potatoes aud Onions
Asparagus, Cucumbers.

Choice P. R. Molafses just received.

Tbe bill pensioning revenue and marine employes
injured in the service aud retiring officers on pay at
t he akje of sixty-dv- e years or after forty years' service
was defeated. 68 eus to 95 nays.294 Chapel Street. one Sewing Machine.

R. ENSKO, Auctioneer.Jel7 T am selfing FLOUR at prices to suit everybody. A
was Hill ni ii u who was killed. The case deGREAT REDUCTION IN

The largest and most superb seJection in the city
for the next th'.rtj dajs will be sold regardless of
cost This Is a splendid opportunity to obtain a sty-

lish and becoming hat at a trifling cost.
Eleaant Black Plumes for A25, worth 5.

Ostrich Tips, Feathers, etc., at correspondingly low
ntee- -

CALL AUD SEE.
MB8. N. 8. JACOBS,

158 CHAPEL STREET.

LOWER PRICES.
Beef, Lamb and Potstoe &r Com lug

Down.
Ronnd steak lRc lb. Tenderloin steak 23c lb, Porter

hour steak 25o lb, Plate Beef lDc lb. Corn Beef, plats,
100 lb.

The bill collecting from ocean steamers fifty cents
per head tor each immigrant lauded in the nited
-- tates t create a lund for the protection of helpless
imi igrants and to return to their countries those
li liely to become public oharges was passed. 110 yeas
to Hi nays.

Tbe bill creating a bureau of animal industry to

Townsend said the committee had stricken
velops intricacies, contradictions and villain-
ies as it proceeds and attracts much publio
attention and interest. Representatives of
the heaviest insurance companies are here

Human Hair Goods

trial will convince.

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

jolB Corner of Hill 8treet.

LOFTS FOR RKiVT
SIX lofts centrally located, with steam power and

elevator. W ill rent together or separately.

Apply to CH AS. U. WEBB,

After selling the above articles,
will hold our Regular Weekly Sale

out the words relatiug to bowling alleys and
billiard tables "kept solely for health and
recreation."

Spring Lamb Hind quarters 17c lb, fore quartersprevent the spread of pleuro pneumonia among cattle
AT 104 ORANGE STREET.

To close the estate of the late Geo. Gardner the un
watching the trial.

NEW DOMINION.jelB8tecd of a general assortment of House
15c lb, the leg wc id, to stew nc id.

New Potatoes 60c and 70c peck.
Splendid Green Peas 25c peck.
Splendid Bermuda Onions 3 qts for tic.
Nice country dre-e- Chickens 22c lb.

.... 1 1 r!f tr f.
Another provision provided in the matter

of building lines that the building Hues shall
be established within one year after the lay-
out of any street by the Court of Common

Block Island Codfish,hold Goods and about Fifty Car
dersigned has marked all the new as well as the old
goods way down for the next thirty days, when the
store will be restocked with all the latei-- t Btyles of
Ladles' Hair Goods from the cheapest to the very
best. Having had wi years' experience in the business

332 Chapel Street.jel. GtCollision With an Iceberg.

and toe exportation oi diseased cattle was parsed.
The bill appropriating $50,000 to enable the govern-

ment to make an xhibit at the International Fish
exhibition at London was passed.

The bill requesting the Secretary of the Treasury to
examine the claims of iregon, Texas, California, Col-

orado, Mebraska, Nevada, Washington and Idaho for
money expended in supprestiug Indian outbreaks
and report t n facts to CongreBS was debated, but no
quorum appearing on the vote the House at 6:20 p.m.

dlourned. A vote on the bill will be taken

All Groceries at Wholesale Prices. Pbasa tell your
neighbors about thee; low prices and brjigthem withpets. Council.Fifty quintals, a superior lot, just

received.
St. John, N. F., June 19. The American

fishing schooner Massachusetts on Friday
night collided with an iceberg one thousand

South find and Morris' Cove Stage
you. w e tike to sei cneap to every Doay.

PAUL JdNTE & BROS.
In regard to the subject of contracts it is

provided that no contract shall be binding on
I will guarantee entire satisfaction to an,

Human Hair Switches, 2 oz , only 30c.
Boquets, 45 and 66c.
Ladies' and Gents' Wigs a specialty.

Line. Also a few barrels of NantucketT EAVES South End at 8:15 a. m. and 1:15 and 6:16 the city for more than one year.

FOK VOIR COMFORT WKAR THK
" Elgbmle Patent Shirt !"
The best and cheapest In the world.

Only to be had in this city of
T. P. Merwli,

Bole Aweait tor Hew Htr.OHci (nt RmM.bc,), Kn. an college stvwwtu
Kail orders receive prompt attention. jeia

STEWART 1U10WXS SONS;Boatfish to arrive.ml p. m.: Sunday at 7:du p. m. Leaves 886 ChapelThoK. Gardner, Executor.

ivrmu "
AT ED PROPOSALS for the removal of Kitchen

Sir rtarbane from the City of New Haven, for three
from July 81. 1MU. will be reived by the

years
Commi-i-ione- until Tuesday, June

S&h a? gS P- m. at Koom 12, Po.ioe Bui.ding.

mjmaybe bat of the clerk. Ihe right to re-

ject any or all bids is reserved by the Board at their

border of the Board of Health Oggggog
New Haven. June 14th. 1882. I615 ot

rtue Het is the Cheapest.
f I i- - window screens, 19 inches high, made to

VV lit the window for 60 cents each. Please call
nd examine, v. ire screen clot u at lo w Poes.

CONNEC'ilCUT WIRE WORKS,
211 Water street,

m2S eod'im Corner of State.

It also provides that when the city needs to
borrow any money it shall be referred to thestreet, B stun Grocery, at 9:-- . 5 a. m. and 2:30 and 7:30

feet high off Cape Billard and sank. Five
men are missing and it is believed they have
been drowned. The rest escaped with diffi-

culty in a boat.
EGYPT.J. D. DEWELL & CO.,jfil6 6t wit p. m.; Saturday at o.au insieaa oi r.isu.

Jel5 3m JAMES P. ASHBEE. Manager. Mayor and a committee of the Board of Al SEW YORK.
Government Securities,api nriilll A nJ Anhnrndale. Mans. dermen.Pasture for Horses.LAotLL otIYilllAIlI, Boston ad van tag' s with

ielightful suburban home. Special care of hea th,
I A4r mnnilna rrlrll CinClfi tin li

Stocks and Bonds,GOOD pasture for three or four horses In the case of advertising it is provided . FOB SALE.Wholesale Grocers and Flour
Dealers,can be had for $ti per month at Newtown, that all bills for newspaper printing exceed

The Conference of the Powers.
London, June 19. In the House of Com-

mons this evening Gladstone in answer to
a question said the proposed conference

Bought aiBd Soldn Couamiatiom.Conn., the bet grazing land in tbe State,Teaches cooking and light household arts. To secure
Murdered by His Wife.

Winnipeg, Man., June 19. E. Biscobay,
an conductor, was murdered las'

ing $50 shall be done by contract and no SEVENTY rrVE oorde of four foot hard wood, as'use. Address
. CHARi.lJt CAKKTItOTOX.

myifitf raznxtagtaB, i,
Investment Securities a Specialty.Call at &U cnurcb Htreet, or address

0. HYDE, Sandy Hook, Conn,
place apply early. Address

jelO eod 2m 0. C, BRAGDON, Principal. 433 to 339 State Street. arger rates shall be paid by the city than isjel6jel7 at
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DR. CLARK JOHNSON'SJournal aitb Courier.

Tuesday Huiniiit:. June 20, 1882. L. WASHBURN,
A Sure Cure.

A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection,
with syringe combined. All druggists, !jsl

Personal! To Men Only!The Voltaio Kelt Co., Marshall, Mloh., will send
Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- io Belts and Eleo--

iDIAN BLOOD SIRUP.

The Governor cannot do anything and the
next Legislature, which body has the pardon-
ing power, does not meet until early in Janu-
ary. Sheriff Byxbee sees no other way open
to him but to begin at once to make prepara-
tions for the execution.

It is possible that the theory of Smith's in-

sanity may be advanced by his counsel and a
writ de lunatico inquirendo be asked for.

The Pardoning Power.

Chip" Smith Doomed.
New Haren and Derby liailroad.
Train arrangement commencing June 5, 182

LEAVE NEW SAVfci,,
At 7:05 and 9:C5 a. m., 3:00, B:25, :18 and 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:60, 9:15 and 11:42 a. m., &:1B and 7:85 p. in.
Connections are made at Assonia with oacsenser

tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are amtctea wun nervous leum-ty- ,

Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles, Manufacturer and Dealer inllfROYALPSa'iJJ ' 3 Tlie Writ of Error Not Sustained by the
Supreme Court He is to guaranteeing speedy ana complete resvoraLiuji ui

health and manly vigor. Address aB above. N. B.
No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.

trains of the Nangatnci. railroad, and at New Haen
With the prinoipal trains ol ctbo; roads centering
there. F. 3. QUISTABD, Supt.

be Executed Friday, September 1st.
Yesterday morning the judges of the Su-

preme Court met in the Superior Court room New Haven, Juce 5, isbi. je5SPECTACLES AN!) EYE GLASSESn2 d&w i y

If you are tired taking the large old fash
New York, New Haven & Hartfordioned eriping pills, and are satisfied ' that

A Hitlierto Unpublished Letter of Hon.
John Jay.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier :
to give their decision on the motion of James K. K.June otu. isn.TraJns Lenvc IVew Hjven as follows :("Chip") Smith's attorneys for a new trial, purging yourself till you are weak and sick

is not eood common sense, then try Carter's OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. FOR NEW YORK 3 55. 18, i 28, 5 20, 6 :, 7 55, 8 30.Interest belongs to the following letter

r?a ,111 i

s2 Bill
fSjlf js

iTr.Ai.t x.i..r

Little Liver Pilfs and learn how easy it is to
be free from Biliousness. Headache, Constiboth by reason of its authorship and its con

tents. It was written by a statesman and pation, and all Liver troubles. Those little
jurist of revolutionary times, second only in pills are smaller, easitr to take and give

Starin's New Haven Trans-
portation Line.

Leaves Xiw Haven Daily rirrpt Sunday.
Leaves w York Daily except Saturday.

. ,r. THE JOHN H. BTABIN, Capt. McAl-- -
r-- i".ih'" every Tuesday and Thnnday at

10:15 p ni.; every tnrday at 11:15 p. m. The
ERASTU3 COKNING. c.pt Spoor, every Monday,W edoesday and Friday at 10:15 p. m.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot ofCort and street, at p. m. the 6TABI5 ewry Hon-da-y.

ttednesiay and Friday, the CORNING every
!'1.aJln.'iy..,D1 Thursday. Ihe only Sundaynixht from New York.
Fare, xith berth in cabin, 1 ; with berth In sttt.room, fl.50- - Mxoeraio tickets $1 60
Free Coaca leave, the depot at 8.10 p. m. Leavescorner of (.aurehead Chapel street, ererr half hour,commenclBJ at 8:30 p m
Tickets at.;, end baggage checked to Philadelphia.Pasger. by Fa.r Hav,n and Weetville

stop at isrewery street, only three block, from the
Tickets and Staterooms can be Purchased at Mr eri Warren s (our o office), at the TontineHotel, and at 309 and 351 Chape street

W- - B- - MILLEB, Agent,
. J!3 New HavenTcocV

steamboat Line Tor ew tor
Fare 81, including Borth.

Ticket tor taa Betad Trip. ZlQ.
- F. 1. Peck, will leT k. HTraa,Jr p. m., Ntfiaay. excepted. Staterooms aoid at

, oeise of Peek a BUhrrp, 219 Chapel nrest,feieaxor ELM CITY, Captain Stevna iT
Roy sew YORK ri.n J vT7SST

quicker relief than any pill in use. Forty in
a vial. One a dose. Price 25 cents. Whole
sale by Richardson & Co. : all druggists at

9 40, 10 45 a. m., 12 u;j no n. i ou, o . a 4U, 4 57,
5 42. 1 00 (to Bridgeport), 7 45. 8 34, 8 45, 11 40
(Washington Express) p. m. Sundays, 3 55, 4 13
a. m , 5 00. 15 p.

FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 12 58, 8 15, 10 30 a.
m 1 21. 3 15, 6 28 p m Sundays, 12 58 a. m.

VIA HARTFORD and N. Y. 4: X. . RR. 3 OS a. m.
Snndijs. 3 05 a. m

FOR BOS I'OS via NEW LONDON AKD PROVIDENCE
12 45, 8 m 10 40 a. m. 3 12 fV'ewp rt r i. ), 4 00,

C 15 ft," providence) p. m. Sund.ys, 12 45 a. m.
FOR SPRINGFIELD, i'C 12 15, 14 58, 2 45 (to Hart-

ford:, 4 45 'from Iselle I'?ii, escept M ndaysl,
7 05 to Merid-- 8 15. lh :t:, l' 40 (to Meriden) a.--

1 vl. 3 15, 5 35 .;to Ilarrfr rdt, f 00 (to Hart-

ford), 6 28, 8 12, p. in. 12 58, 4 4i a. m.
(from Belle Ifo- Ji).

FOR NEW LONDON, fcf . 12 41. 8 OS, 10 40 a m. 3 12,
4 00, 4 30 (to Conn. River), ti 13, 8 40 p. m. bun- -

retail. 3el4-Gd-l-

Skinny Men.
Wells' Health Renewer restores health and

vieor. cures Dyspepsia. Impotenec, Sexual

Dyspepsia, Ltiver
Diseases, Fever and
Ague, Rheumatism
Dropsy, Heart Dis-
ease, Biliousness,
Nervous Debility,

Debility. $1. Depot 280 State street,

Revitalizing the blood is absolutely neces
sary for the cure of general debility, weaK days, 12 45 a. m. t. 31. nrt-D- ,

Vice President.je5ness, lassitude, &c The best enricher of the
blood is Brown's Iron Bitters,

which was argued last week. There were but
few persons in the court room aside from the
court officials and the reporters. The court
opened at 10:05 and then Chief Justice Park
announced a recess of thirty minutes. The

judges retired to their private room for
and at 10:37 again returned, and

the Chief Justice said to Messenger Stevens .

"You may go for the couu-:e- l for the defense
in the Smith case." One of the other judges
added: "Also notify the State attorney."

At ten minutes to 11 State Attorney Doo-littl- e

was in waiting In court. Then Mr.
Stevens reported that ho had been to the of-

fice of Mr. Blydenburgh, of counsel for the
defense, but could not find him. Five min-
utes later word was. brought in that Mr. Fox
ceuld not be found. Sheriff Byxbee explained
to the court that when Mr. Fox had shortly
before been in the room it was understood he
would go to his office and there remain to be
sent for if needed. After a few moments'
deliberation Chief Justice Park said :

"In the case of the State of Connecticut vs.
James Smith, being a writ of error, is there
any error in the judgment complained of ?

Judge Sanford, what is your opinion ?"

JuJge Sanford It is my opinion, Mr.
Chief Justice, that there is no error and that
the indictment is sufficient.

Judge Loomis I concur in the opinion.

Forty Years Experience of an Old Nurse.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the pre

New Haven ana iNorthatnipton
Railroad.

TIME OP PASSEMJER TRAIJS.
CommentiBK June 5, 14H.

Leave

etc.
The Best Remedy Known ' to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SINCE 1870,

This Syrup Possesses "Varied Properties.It Stimulates the Ptyaline in the Saliva,which Converts the Starch and Sugar ol
the Food into Glucose. A deficiency of

Absolutely Pure.
This powder varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi-
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alura or phosphate powders.

Sold only in csxns.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nol eod&wly 106 Wall street. Nw York.

scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by

New York. 8:10 a. no. '.13 p. m. :o p. m. at 3 p. ctl. ad th. ft.y rrrv -- . . ,

public reputation to George Washington,
and selected by the latter to be the first Chief
Justice of the United States. Jay had nego-
tiated the treaty of 1794 with Great Britain,
in which special provision was made for the
mutual surrender of fugitives from justice
oharged with the crime of forgery. On his
eturn to New York he found himself elected

to the office of Governor. In this capacity
he was addressed by Governor Wolcott, and
other influential persons, petitioning the par-
don of a noted forger. Jay had profound
humanity as well as a high sense of justice,
both of which traits appear in this docu-

ment. The original letter is in the hands of
Rev. Frederick Freeman of Sandwich, Mass.
and it is now published for the first time.

H. C. Hovey. '

To His Excellency Oliver Wolcott, Esq.,
Governor of Connecticut :

Albany, 20th October, 1797.
It was not untill yesterday that I received

(under Cover from Col. Talmadge) the Let-
ter which your Excellency did us the Honour
to write on the 19 th of last month,
with one addressed to you by sev-

eral gentlemen of Litchfield, re-

questing your Interposition with me for the
Pardon of Israel Stone, who is now under
Sentence of Imprisonment for Life on Con-
viction of Forgery.

6:30New Haven, 7:03 a.m. 10:23 o'clock D.i:tH
4:59

m--. HnirdaTi exce'ut kimt..7:2311:188:00 'at 1 o'clock midnlerht.'millions of mothers for their children, it re
lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery Ptyaline canse Wind and Sonringof the

Food in the Stomach. If the Medicine is
Plalnville,

Arrive
N. Hartford,
Westneld,
Holyote,
NorthamptTD

and diarrhosa.griping in the bowels, and wind Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, Thermometers, Barome-
ters, Microscopes and Microscopic Material.

banriay Ma-h- t Boat for .w fork.The steamer SEW HAVES, Capt. Post. laaraKnHavenat llhoOp. re Btataioom. aoloTt th.. Hoaae. t ree stage from Inaorance Bnlialn. Ouselitr-r- t, commencing at 9 p. so.

R:63
9:22
9:50
9S4

colic. By civing health to the child it rests

1:11 a. m. 6:43 "
12:S3 a. m. 6:16 ' 8:48

1:03 p. m. 9:.0
1:(.8 " 6:47 " 9:23
1:31 " 7:10 ' 9:
1:28 " 7:07
1:57 7 3o '
1:50 " 7:31
2:40 " 8 15

the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,
a7 lyd&v?

Cocoanut Custard.
frames

taken immediately after eating the ler
mentation of Food is preventedIt acts upon the Iiver.It acts upon the Kidneys.Itreulates the Bowels.

It purifies the BLUiod.
It quiets tlie Nervous SystemIt promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and In vigor,ates.

Wllllamshurglo:16
So. Deertield.lO 16

Turner's F'ls,ll:22
SheL Falls, 10:42
N. Adams. 11:35

ton.Particular attention given to Oculists' Prescriptions, and Glasses requiring special
and setting. Repairing neatly executed. plO J Aft h W1BD !.Holyoke at NATIONAL LIKE ORllArMrPSTL Take from one quart of rich milk one cup-

ful, and mix with it one full teasnoonful of
sea moss farine. Cook it as for other cus-

tard, and add to it the beaten yolks of six

A Train alsjlenes V est ielc: lor
p. m.

GOING SOUTH.axiies o H: S3Bawlo!13l SS'&mIt carries oirthe Old Blood and makea BETWEEN JEW YORK, LIVKBPOOI,
yutEiBTOWS AND LOKTjOI WS20T.9:40 a. m. 1:30 p. m. 4:26 p. ra.eggs and three table spoonfuU of sugar, cook Balllrur vaakiv from pt aa w. .

New
It Opens the pores of the skin and indu-

ces Ilea lty Perupiration.
Waterford, Conn., July 30, 1880.

Db. Olabs Johnson :

10:23

Leave
N. Adams,
BheL Falls.
Turner's Fl's,
So. Deeraeld.

2:17 p. m. 67my20ing the eegs only till it thickens. Stir into t Sew York. An tmmi ih. ln J,"0.50 . m. 4:501:00
2:40this two teacups of grated cocoanut and 10:47 erouing the Atlantic Cabia rea. IStt larxi- - iTtion, f 100 to 120; oatwart PrSteerage Tiekata, --Pi. - lrU icVlTti,;Williams'brg, 6:25 a. m.l0:43Vacation.I have suffered very much In the last three years

from Headache, and have trot little or no relief from
little of the milk to flavor it. Serve it in a
glass dish with the whites of the eggs beaten 11:19 " 301Northampt'n 6:48

MK W HAVKN TAXES.
subscriber gives notice to all persons liable toTHE taxeB in New Haven, on list of 188 1, or the

Town, City, New Haven School District, Westville
other Una" Offieaa. e ial Tl sin, w -Manacar.

8:27
5:16
6:47
5 45
6:20
6:33
7:23
8:18

F. W. J. H0R3T.any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great relief from its use. I can recommend

to a stiff froth, with a little sugar, ana arop
ped on the top of the custard.

Holyoke, 6:50
Westfield, 7:20
N. Hartford. 7:28
Plalnville. 8:22

To your Excellency it cannot be necessary
to observe that the Power to Pardon is a

11:18 ' 3:08
11:45 " 8:35
11:58 " 3:43
12 40 " 4:27

1:38 6:28
4:22 8'.

6CRASTOJI
6KOBGB M

Agents at V.w Eavaa. BtTjnrElXW. FIT0ATRICK, A. MeAIORTEB.
DOWSED.

Commercial Law,Business Forms.
Sohool District, and West Ustriet School of East Ha-
ven Annx, that he will commence to receive taxes on
said lUt July l. 1882. at his oce. No. 8 City H--ei6 ateoa-it- w

Trust, which in its Exercise ought to be reg
it in all confidence. WELCOME C. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison in th

instruction individutl, N. Haven 9:21
New York, 11:59Interest oo said tax s, if not paid by August 1, will be 10:30ulated by the steady Principles of sound hoicutc and practical.

1 t iittf rapid. ryTlme given south of r,ran by l. Sew York time.Jfmartcial. blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.Policy combined with those of Benevolence.

Do yon want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion? If so, a
few applications of Kagan's
MAGNOLIA BALM will grat-if- y

yon to your heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-lowne-

Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY ; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.

charged at tbe rate of nine per cent, per annum from
July 1. Regular office hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5
p. m. THEODOKE A. TUT TLE,

Collecior of above-name- Taxes.
New Haven, June 9, 1882. jel0toyl

Evening sessions Mon-

day, Wednesday and FriThere are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it oan be taken by the most delicate babe or by

and North of Granby Boston time.
EDW. A. RAY. Gen. Ticket Agent.

O. A. GoorjNow, General Superintendent.
New Haven, Juae 6. 18n2. ieSday. Apply for circular.

I hold it to be my Duty to grant Pardons
whenever they may be consistent with the
Public Good, and to tefuse them in all Cases
of manifest Guilt in which they may be op

the aged and feeble, care ol7 being required in at Engrossing, Crayon For- -
Nkw Sorb. June 19- -3 P. M.

Money closed at 2a3 per cent.
Exchange closed firm at il S7uH 89.
Governments closed firm.

tention to directions.
Now London, Conn,

traits and Written Cards.
myl5N AND GERMAN S31 CHAPEL STREET.

posed to the Public uood. MIMICAL IBiSTKX'CTlOiN.
Voice, Piano, Flnte.Israel Stone is convicted of Forgery. This MUAjKT.

Hearing of soma of the remarkable cures effected
by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has dono
me more ttood for dizziness than any other medicine

Closing prices reported over the private wire of

ANCHOR LINE.
States Mail STzaxraa

SaH Weekly to and tram
Nrw Tori ast Glasgow, via LoTOovDlaav.

C.bin Pa.j.e. to tk Raturas. ill to n.Cabin. o. Bon Ticket, TS.
Steamers sail every Saturday to and from

, ,
OBX D Lo?r OH DlAKXTT.

Z'i-- Betnrna. and tlJOfateecag. K.r. booked at law ratTiaenger accommodation. .. .xcelled."Au it.tiox oa aUnt Baca.Paeset gera booked at kw rata, to or froa.Germany, Italy, Norway Sweden. UuarLte.For Book of "Tours in cot land " hat. PianTa-app- lyto HENDErtsOS BROTHERS. NEW YORK i
bCiiN .ON, 2,( Chapel street, 5ew Haven.m.17

is a Crime which never has Passion, Ebriety "f"I8S FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10 lnstruo- -
BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bankers and Brokers.or Precipitation to plead in its Excuse on .jLTJL tion in the art of singing ; also upon tne piano.

Singing at sight tausht in classes on moderate terms.that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflictBid. Asked. SEEDSed to Rive it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON,the contrary it all ways indicates some De Alton and Terre Haute 25V 27 Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the Ante. 103Lakesville, Litchfield Co., Conn,gree, and not unfr.equently a very great De
Grown street.I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrgree, of cool, deliberate wickedness. The

65
45
74

132
76

up for sick headache, and it effectually relieved me.
injurious consequences of this Crime to So

Alton and Terre Haute pfd 69)
American Dist. Tel 40
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 73
Burlington and Quincy 131
C. C. C. and 1 75
Canada Southern 53
Ceutral Paoilic 92Jf
Chicago and Alton 132X

I recommend it highly. j. wuii.uAiAiN.
Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.ciety & particularly in a Commercial Nation,

For the

FARM
and

63M iPI have need Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrare obvious. Uf all atrocious offences we
find that this has become the most common

For the Holidays !

Haloid Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Perl
mery, &c, at

Apothecaries' Hall,
up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled133

and prevalent. There are at this moment a me, and a short trial gave me immeaiate renei.
MBS. WM. BBADKHAW.

Norwich, Conn.
Chicago, St. L.. and Hew Orleans
Col., Chic, and Ind. Cen 10number of Persons in Puson, who are

23 EEDSMAN Hn.r.Ches. and Ohio
charged with it and are yet to be tried. 301 Chapel Street.32 Dr. Clark Johnson's lndj.au Blood 8yrup has cured

ma of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I;an therefore
recommend ft with conlidence to those afflicted withSummer B. A. fiEBSNEBIt was apprehended that the late Law of '2b

Housatonic Railroad.
SPUING ARRAVGKJTKXT, l. EFFECT

MAY 1, 183.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY. TROT, SARATO-
GA and the w EST, a. m. rapon arrival ef
9:40 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR WIR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 9:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicago
Express, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Ltave BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 p. m. (connecting with
4:15 p. m. Train from New Raven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a. m.

Returning Train leavea Pitteaeld at 8:00 a. m., State
Line at 8:30 a m., Albany at 6:56 a. re (withTHttOl'GH CAR ia State Line) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:30 p. nx. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets told and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pittstield and all Hons
atonic Stations, North A dams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga.

H. D. AVZRTLL. General Ticket Agent.
W. H. YEOMAN. Superintendent.

General Office., Bridgeport, Oonn.

Boston & New York Air-Li-
ne

R.K.
On and after MONDAY, May 8. 13S2. trains

. 8

. 23

. 32
- 2l
.126
.107
. 67K

IJJjll New Haven S126Sthis State to mitigate Punishments in Cases ike diseases. MBS. THOMAS EOBlbOJN.

do. 1st pref
do. 2d prf.. ..

Del., Lack, and West....
Del and Canal..
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie

Choice Wall Papers !
of Forgery, and many other Felonies, might

107
57
36at least for a Time tend to encourage Offend. Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood

Syrup tu every town or village in wh ch I have no Wall Papers. Wall Papers.74Xers. For the fear of Death being taken GRASS29

CAEEIAGES !
Wemanufacture la the latest style.Landans ! Landanlettes !

Berlin Coaches,
Coupes,

Brongnams.
Victorias,

Rockawayg,T Carts.
Cabriolets. &c

'T,Aii of 3TAKDARD DUALITY Bt3 wlS
Improved Spring Wber li .CorrMnondaiw. tnw1t1

agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELrLi IT.away, the- - fear of Imprisonment for Life
which alone remains would naturally be di THE NEWEST PATTERNS29

10
Laboratory 77 AV. 3rd Street, N. Y. City.17.minished, not only by the Hope of escaping And ILatest Styles at IiOwest PricesSeeds.140 sel 9 d&weither Detection, or Arrest, or Conviction,

but also by that of eluding perpetual Con
93
73

130 TIMOTHY.ARCHERYfinement. If to these Hopes should be added
81

Broadway Paper Store,
So. 304 Broadway,

(Elm Street Side.)
ap26tf R. JEFFCOTTE.

that of easily and speedily obtaining Pardons, 83 RED TOP,Catalogue 11. MJIaLAMIn all its details, not forgetting the k CO.,KIW HAVEN, OT.is: WANTRD AGENTSCLOVER, ETC. Je31 tf82
112

Free on

Application
will run as follows :67

Everywhere to sell this
matchless book for the
mothers and daughters of
America Hundreds of
thousands will be sold, as

Small Bows, Arrows, &c, for the OR. J. L.L.YOIS
riHJ old reliable phyalolaa, loeataa ta K.w HavwaBUCKYHE&T 6:00 a. m. train for WHUmantio.55

EVE'S
DAUGHTERS,
By Marion Harlajjd,

Is now ready for subscrib-
ers. No mother or

49 .8:05 a. ro. Train for WlUimantlo connect, at
vtry family will want it.CHELSEA BLUE WILLOW92 11, Hoadlay Building, otiooaita

by the mediation or for the sake of worthy
Relatives and Friends, our present mild Sys-
tem would probably soon prove so severe on
the Public as to render the Prudence of con-

tinuing it very questionable.
It is the Interest of Benevolence and Hu-

manity that this System should realize the
Expectations formed from it ; but it certain-
ly cannot have even a fairJExpi-rimen- t unless
much care be taken to enable the mild Pun-
ishments to produce by their Certainty a por-
tion of thai Dread which Capital ones im-

press by their Severity.
Israel Stone is not the only Forger in our

Prisons whose former Character was fair,
who was probably seduced, and whose Par

Boys and Girls.

LAWN TENNIS,
Complete in Sets, or in Separate Parts.

le
Address Subscription De-

partment of L.oe and
Shvpard, 47 Franklin flight of stairs ; entmce either at Choreatr i d ue titer, knowing its93

123 Dl SJT. L.yoB Wl.il (fore to treat all dUti.is at everycontents, will ia.il to street, Boston, Mass.
jel5 lm50 ay it.Tea77

132

Wlllimantio with trainsof the N. Y. n-- l

N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving ip Boston
at 1:25 p. m-- j Providence 12 55, Worceater 2:10
p. m., and Norwich at 11:05 a. m.

10:35 A m. Train fcr WUlimautio, connecting at
w:b N. Y. and N. . and New London

Northern Kalirca3s.
6 23 p. m. Train for WlUimantlo, connecting at Wliii

man tie with New London Northern R. R. for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leavi TtirnerviUe for Colcheaterat 9:45 a. m,,
12:53, 6:24 and 8:05 p. in.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:24 and 11:48 a.
na., and 6:17 and 7:58 p. m.

ucuo,

Erie pref 74
Erie Seconds 28
Erie and Western 28
East l'enn., Va. fc Ga 10

' " Pfd 13
Express Adams 136

American 92

United atates 70

Wells Fargo Iv8
Han. and St. Jos 0
Han. and St. Jos. pfd. 81J
Houston and Texas..... 70

Ind Bloom & West
Illinois Oentral 134
Kansas and Texas 32t
Lake Shore . ..112
Louisville and Nashville i 66
Manhattan Elevated 53
Memphis Ch rleston 46X
Metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central 92?
Mobile and Ohio 17
Missouri Pacinc 94
Morris and Kssex 121
Nashville and Chattanooga 53
New Jersey Central 77
New York Central 132
New York Elevated 101
New Central Coal 13

Northern Pacific 42
Northern Pacific pfd 80 '4
Northwest 1307s
Northwest pfd 144
Norfolk and West pfd 61
Ohio Central 14
Ohio and Mississippi 32
Omaha 40
Omaha pfd . 103"
Ontario and .Western 24J
Panama
Pacifio Mail 42
Peoria, D. and, Evansvllle 28
Reading 60
Richmond & Danville 107
Rock Island 131
Rochester & Pitts 26
St. Paul 112
St. Paul pfd 1253
Texas Pacific 44
Union Pacific 112
Chicago and St. Louis
Wabash 29

Wabash pfd 63
Western Union Tel 86!

Nets, Poles, Bats, Balls, &"., and Dobbins' Starch Polish.10b
15
42 Books for both Tennis and

Archery, at80

Complaints
At tils season, various diseases of the

bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cars for Diarrhoea, Dys-

entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :

Bainbridge, N. T., March 22, 1881.
PerUT Davih1 Pain KiLLEB never fail! to agora

instant relief for cramp and pain In the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.

NiOHOLvrLLR. N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.
The very teat modicine I know of for dysentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps In the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it la sure cure every time.

Julius W. Dee.
Moinqona, Iowa, March 12, 1881.

I have used your Pain Killek in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus .and it grave almost
Instant relief. L.E. Caldwell.

OarnESVILLE, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I have iiHed your Pain Killer

in my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it always cures, would not feel sale
without a bottle in the house. J. B. IJ'ie.

Saco, Me., Jan. 22, 1881.
Have used Perry Davis' Pain Killer for twelvti

years. It is eafe, sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to bo out of the family.

H. I. Nates.
Oneida, N. Y Feb. 19, 1881.

Wbegan using- it over thirty years ago, and it
always glveB immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottla in the house.

V. O. Sperrt.
CoNWAYBOno, S. 0.,Feb. 22, 1881.

Nearly every family in this section keeps a botilo
in the house. DR. E. Mobtoh.

TJ. S. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 1881.

I have known Perrv Da vib" Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced.and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence to my
Household as au indispensable necessity.

I. 8. Potter, U. S. Consul.
Burton-on-Tren- Eng.

I had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense nam, when I
tried your Pain Killer, and found almowt instant
relief. H. J. Noonb.

21 Montague St., London, Eno.
During a residence of twenty-tlire- e years in India,

J have Bivon it in many cases of diarrhrca, dysen.
tery, and cholera, and never know it to fail to give
relief. U- - CLABIDdE.

No family can safely le without this
Invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

J udge Irardee 1 also concur.
Judge Carpenter I am of the same opin-

ion.
Chief Justice Park I likewise am of the

lime opinion.
He then added Mr. Clerk, in this case

the Supreme Court of Errors, now in session,
decides that there is no error and that the
indictment is sufficient.

State Attorney Doolittle I now ask the
court to appoint a time for the execution of
the original judgment.

Chief Justice Park Mr. Sheriff, you may
send for the pr. airier'

Judge Pardee And his counsel, also.
Mr. Doolittle tnen read from the statutes

to show that it was the duty of the court to
fix a day for Smith's execution, closing the
citation by reading : "The Supreme Court
of errors, after the final determination of
such writ, shall appoint the time for the
execution of such judgment, and the clerk of
said court shall issue a writ of execution
therefor accordingly."

After a few moments the Chief Justice an-
nounced a recess until 12 o'clock, nearly an
hour. Shortly after Messrs. Blydenburgh
and Fox both came into court and heard
with dismay the bad news.

11:30 Jailer Stevens came into court with
Smith. The prisoner was not handcuffed
and at once took a seat in front of the sher
iff's desk. Mr. Fox sat to his right and'Mr
Blydenburgh to his left. The young man
looked very much cast down, although Mr.
Stevens said he had not told him what had
been done by the court ; probably the youth
surmised it. Mr. Stevens added that while
riding down from the jail Smith had not ut-

tered a word. For a few moments Messrs
Fox and Blydenburgh whispered with the
prisoner, and if he did not know the court's
decision before he did then. Both lawyers
seemed to be offering him all possible en-

couragement. Smith wore a dark coat,light-colore- d

trousers striped with black, low eut
shoes and a light blue woolen shirt, laced
down the front with yellow cord. For the
fifteen minutes preceding the appearance of
the judges he sat silent between his attorneys,
looking vacantly before him with wrinkled
brow and fixed features. He seemed to fully
appreciate his situation.

At 11:48 the judges came out of their room.
State Attorney Doolittle was sent for. When
he came in the Chief Justice said :

"Do counsel wish to be heard as to the time
the Supreme Court shall appoint for the ex-
ecution of James Smith ?"

Judge Blydenburgh I would ask, if your
honors please, what time must be fixed ?

Mr. Doolittle asked if the attorney desired
the decision of the court in aavance.

Mr. Blydenburgh I suppose your honors
must fix the day within the eighteen months
from the eighteenth of April, when the ac-
cused was sentenced. There should be a
chance to bring the matter before the Legis-
lature. There are two statutes bearing upon
the matter which no doubt your honors have
considered. One is that the day of execution
shall be fixed eighteen months after
conviction. The other I think, which
applies in a case like this, gives you the
power to fix a later day. I have, this to say.
This young man has had substantially no one
to stand between him and his sentence but
his counsel. They have tried to do their
duty ; and now they continue in that line of
duty by asking your honors to give him all
the time possible. It is not a great boon to
ask for a young man under sentence of death
and it is not a great boon to grant. We ask
you to give him all the time you can. We
ask it for this reason : That so far as capabili-
ties will permit him be has shared with his
counsel the hope that this writ of error
would be sustained. Before this writ was
brought he had tried to prepare himself for
death and now this action comes as a second
shock after his having been led to expect that
there might be another trial. I hope you
will consider this That, if your hoaors
please, is all we ask for him.

Mr. Doolittle said all he should do would
be to call the attention of the court to the
statutes and to say that they should be car-
ried into effect. The court below had fixed
the time of the sentence. The writ of error
simply postponed the time ; as a matter of
fact the lower court had little to do with the
time. The speaker quoted the statutes and
argued that now all that remained was to fix
the time. The statute relating to the
eighteen months of grace after conviction
was next read. The conviction was found
April 18, 1881, and eighteen months from
that would be October 18 next. In the
opinion of the speaker the court could fix any
time before October 18, and he would sug-
gest that the day of execution be fixed to
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144 ISO. I6SCII.PELTUEET trains connect at Middletown with the Hartford6J

ents and Friends are respectable. There are
several of this Description. So greatly does
this Crime prevail that the Heinousness and
Turpitude of it seem to have abated in the

every family may

I have just opened another cask of Blue Willow Sets
They are pretty, attractive, and very low in price

$4.50, $450, $4.50,
PER SET.

33
and Oonnectlct.t valley Railroad for Saybrook and
Hartford. J. H. FRANKLIN,

my8 Slperintendent.
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.
40

perience ha. given him. Thotuid. of teattincsxiafrom grateful patients snatched froa the brink 'at tie
grave now rejoicing in the parfaetloa of healththe unerring .kill of Dr. Lyon. He ssraaily iavuZ
those whose diseases under other sMWIimli tt n--nt

ment have remained intraetlve, to eall boob ai.Visit him and he will at ones describe yoooadltion. Perhaps yon woald hava baa cartel Umrphysician had nndarstood your eaaa.
If you have tried for hamlta and tallsd. tt Is ao maeon why yoa should not try again. HssJta is are.olous to all, and If he cannot relieve your 1 ha wtUtell yon so. He can raf er yoa to many, Barbara worseUiau yon are, that war. given op by their Dhvafaassnand friends, who now enjoy good health, a. wmdescribe your eese so clearly that yoa will know ha

perfectly ryimi illeuss It is hlmttof great importance to yon, although vary eastlyaa.compUahed by him, thsngh no more woiidrful ttrue. It Is only the starting point to kMalth for tka
physician ta andentaad yonr llmies. sad tbea ad-minister the .lmpl. remedy to i amove tost rtissass-Oo-

he will do you rood. Ton may be faithless, he

Opinion of too many : for more Persons be
give their linen
that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

103
24

42

longing to decent and respectable Families
have disgraced and ruined themselves by this PECK SPERRY.
than any other Crime. Justice, however, 29 laundry work

60
1U Ask your Grocer,

Naugratuck Railroad.
Monday, November 7, 1881, trainsCOMMENCING via N. II. & D. B. B., connect-

ing with this road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbary, Litchfield and Win-ste-

9:60 a m. Through car for Watnrbury, Watertown,
Litcbtleld, Wlnsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbnrj.

6:25 p. m. Through car for f ..terbary, Watertown.
Litchfield, Wrnated.
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cannot look with a more favorable Eye on
those who become Criminal in Spite of good
Education and of good Examples, than on
those Offenders who from Infancy have lived

IN VKNTOKS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

So. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

1'2 J. B. BOBBINS,125;destitute of such valuable advantages. 44

Chinese Tea & Lawn Parties
(Where every guest carries home a memento

of the occasion)

Supplied Willi Fancy Cups and Saucers,
Paper Napkin and .Japanese Figures.
Fair and. Festival Committees are invited to call

and see our patterns.

Alfred W. Minor,
DEALER IN

Crockery, China and Class,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. wui kit. job iiui ay ma perfect knowledredlaee. Come, ha will sora thu niuk
These Remarks and Reflections together

with tke Conclusions resulting from them
convince me that the proper Time or Season

112,

29
I head, side and back, remove that oobL stnnar6:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.Patents for Inventions nnm; ro svr. r rt sat !,O - .as--a. 4A, all HJUlsL wnFOR NEW HAVEN Train, leave Wlnnttd : 7:0563for pardoning the Offender is not yet come, m.. 1:15 D. m.. with through car and at 6:15 n. ra.IN THE gout, fever sores, can care, salt rheum arysittslss'acaldhead and ail bad - aumora. wtiahi. ST-

-'
86

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBD RIAt 6:00 A m.. 8:18and therefore that on this Occasion I can
a. m., through car, 10:50 a, m. 1 31 p. m., throughneither cratify my own wishes nor those of

United States and ForeiRii Countries
A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and

frequent visits to the Patent Office has givenhim a familiarity with every department of, and mode

car, p. m. ueuiioe w. ur.at lthe respectable Gentlemen who have hu Superintendent.

medicines.
Persons at a distance may eocsult Dr. Lyoa br Is,ter oxt-IAiI- ). describing their case, and Uve madt .

olnes sectut ly put op and forwaKted by ensi i taany part of the Called Btate. with roll aztadirectiana for use. Office arranged wtia senaraSs
paariments so that catienu sees nana but u

A Friend in Need !manely interested themselves in his Behalf. Briasreport, November 7. 187.SI Church Sireei,tfhey who are Parents can easily conceive c L prooeeaixig at, tne rea umce, wnicn, togetnewith the fact that he now visits Washington semi- DR. SWEET'Swhat must be the feelings of this man's Fath je7 daw New Haven, Connmonthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the oountry is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in seonrlng their inventions by Letters

er and Family. I pity them sincerely and I
assure you that nothing but a strong Sense Infall ible Liuimcut ! PRTSRTR &Wt

I rREFARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet V I
QTARTLING

Robinson
South Pacific

Government bonds closed as follows :

6's continued 10Uu
6's, '81, coup..
6s continued 101

6's, '81, coup
4 b, '91, reg 114

4s, '91, coup 114
4s, 1907, reg 119
4s, 1907, ooup 120
Currency 6s, '95 129
Currency 6s, '96 130
Currency 6s, W 131

Currency 6s, '98 132
Currency 6s, '99 133

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows :

Firsts 118119

Patent and particularly to those whose applicationsChills and Fever of my Duty restrains me from giving them
the Consolation which they desire and which DISC-OVI-K-nave oeen rejecteo. an examination of which he wll

make freeof charge. BL of Connecticut, the (treat natural Bone. Setterttlnj'ijous' Liver Regu it is very natural that Persons so circum Has bee isused for more than 60 years and is the bestPreliminary examination, prior to application forlator soon breaks the
Chills and carries the stanced should be anxious to obtain and known remedy for Kneumatlsm, Neuralgia, Sprains, 350 aifl 352 Stats Street.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-

ture Decav, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has

a pimple self cure, which ho will st ud FREE
to his addrcsB J, II. KMSVUS,

uruises, sums, uuia, rt ounas, ana ail external injuFever out of the system happy to receive. patent, maae at patent umce, at a small cnarge.
His facilities for procuring Patents in .Foreign

Oonntries are nnequaled.
fere to more than oe thousand clients for whom

It ouree when all other I have the Honour to be with Respect andremedies fail.
ries, xry it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,New Haven. ConnEsteem Your Excellency's Obedient Ser he has proonred uettersnatentn. d24 dw Rr-siilfir- Kmi-pp- i lirpntl.Sick Headache. 4 hntllillll M.. . J- -Grants '. 1134all4fvant, John Jay. IfFunds Liu UI1
Centrals 117j;all8

For the relief and cure
of this distressin afrlio-tio- n

take Simmons Liver
11119. jL.. JUISl IUUIJ!, Calves' Livers, PhiladelphiaState Correspondence.

Regulator

The following are sosoe s n. li.ii.i waiea Lm
Lyon sccoeasiuUy treats : Oitigha, aiuda,
tujn, bronchitis, asthnva, sore th.-oat- UvsseuuiSatatl
kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, asltrheasa.cancer, tutaora, rhenntaiiam chronie and
tory dropsy and piles blind and hiaaitlisi .nil allhumors and eruptions of tbs blood sTskin. Ha
chalienga the world to surpass hiss tn rlitsnstrir thehiood and entire system of all imparities A i ofdisesaes frvm the effects of wlucb tboundjof tbotuaads go to a premature grave, is radlaa&y - 1

permanautly cored by Dr. Lyon. His m muss la thisclass of aiiuecta is not only gratifying bat aiaicrvwonderful. Ths patient after purtlns hunaalf or bar-se- llunder tbe Doctors treataaent ooauasnoss So Iss
prove at onoe, and ths sella eomplexioa and eadav-ero- us

appearance is succeeded by the rosy cheekedhoe of health. Therefor If yoa suffer front say ttne following complaints hasten atone, to taa Aeaof Dr. Lyon. Bparmatorrhaa or uiVclnntary sbsiIii.IemiiBloas. seminal weakness, and .very i rrt cjgenital lrritablUty. gonorrhea, yphillia, nsutert or falling of ths womb, aoorrkT-whites- ,
and other alarming and pauafal -- iwt.--Incidental to both sease. i

To tuuui Taa dissssoi necsillar to fsntalsa.caused by wsecness, deformity, n and from tak-l- ng

cold, suppression, lrregniariuea, painful and
BMnstruauon. praUpsus atsti or taain of tfca

womb, .paedily and allMtuaaly eared. Ooaaartatkaifree. Advice and medicine given ta all " n,1 or more, aoaording to U miu of ta. uyoa wish to communicate by Jecsar. state miiy roarduo. an. yoor age, rympMsna. a of lltniM rum.pa cauas and whether married or i

New York Produce Market,
New York. June 19, DENTIST. Kquafi, Spring Lamb,DYSPEPSIA. North Haven. 230 ChapeLcor. State.Street B'd'g.FLOUR Dull and unchangeu ; State, $3 f5a$S 50Road Contractor H. D. Todd is putting theThe Regulator will positively cure this terrible dis-

ease. We assert emphatically what we know to be Green Peas, and all the oik- -uver diuvh tv o. n rxat ana fur etoreOhio, $4 90a8 50 ; western, $3 85a8 25 ; southern, $5 56streets within his district in first-cla- ss order All work warranted.a8 00 : sales, 10,500 barrels.true.
CON8TIPATION If the work is carried out faithfully to the Office boars front 9 a. xn. to B er EJelicacies ol I lie season.WHET V.alc higher and unsettled ; moderate

specula ive trading ; sales 48.000 bushels No 2 Red for p.m.should not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Nature end there will be little cause to grumble over
our second experiment under the contract Ian a, vpJune, si 43al 43K : 2iu.t'tu Dusneis ao for July, myl3

VELOC'IPLOL?!, !
aemanas tne utmost regularity of the bowels. There-
fore assist Nature by taking Simmons' Liver Regula 1 25al 27 ; 120.000 bnshels do ror August, $1 19 GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.system. al 19 : 9B.00U bushels do for September, si-1- 8tor. t is narmiees, miia ana enectual.

BILIOUSNESS. 1 185 ; 16,000 buthels do for October, $1 19 : do BAKER'Sseller, year, $1 18.One or two ablespoonfulB will relieve all the
Incident to a bilious state such as Nausea. THkk..

Mrs. J. E. W. Bassett was painfully injured
this morning while crossing the iron bridge
by the breaking of a decayed plank in the
sidewalk. We hope the policy of patching

CORN ac better and rather quiet ; mixed West Jrealfast Cocoa.nsss, Drowsiness, Distress after Eatiog, a Bitter Bad ern f,r spot, 75a77!c ; do for futures, 78a79o
sales, 230,000 bushe's

57 59k 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

AMD

UNDERTAKERS,

ATS A shade better ; State, 60a67c ; Western, 59a Warranted absolutely pureup the walK will not cease and that it will reMALARIA. 66c; salts 90,000 bu.hels, inclu ing No. 2 for June, Cocoa, from which the excess ofceive what it has long needed, new plankingPersons may avoid all attacks by occasionally taking 3a uow oi oimmoni' xiiver .Regulator 10 seep the .Liver Oil has been removed. It has threetnrousbout. aa cases the most taviolabls SMresy asu a. rallaa
59c ; do lor July, roaoae; ao lor August, 4bo.

BEE Qui t ; new extra me s, $15 50a 6.
PORK Firm ; spot new nieBs. $21 ; old do, $20.

o

a
The matrimonial tide still continues to flowau ne&icuy action.

BAD BREATH times the strength of Cocoa mixed apon.
Enclose s stamp for return postasa. and .,LARD A trifle better and quiet : steam rendered,

generally arising from a disordered Stomach, can be $11 87 M : sales 250 tierces. with Starchr Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi

with the same vigor that it has shown for
nearly a year past. The next wedding occurs
on Wednesday evening of this week, and

BUTTER Quiet and steady ; western, 13a25; State, 5oorreotca oy taking Blm'uons Jblver Uegulator.JAILNDICE. AVE the finest Fainted Bedroom Suites in the
eommunlcauona to or call apoa Ir i. Lyvav aChurch street, New Haven. Oonn. Ofaoe sn2atrab a-- m. to V p. aa. OfUcm open bunday eveaiinsa.

Appended are a few mimmisis. nu o si.nv far.bids the publishing of mora. Thalr --ro ,n .
H cal. It is delicious, nourishing.New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroomcity.

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY ALL ERUQQI8TO '

Simmons' Liver Regulator soon eradicates tin's dis "still there's more to follow." strengthening, easily digested, andSuites.ease from the system, leaving the skin clear and free take place before trial day. admirably adapted for invalids asE. M. Andrews and 1. L. Bassett were in
town yesterday after absences of five and nineirom au impurities.

COlilO. "
cheerluUy given to those rtnsiring thets by eallhas atthe Doctor e offioe. Cass 1 Is that of a lady w7ws-proaounce- d

by tare. o ths a . i ...
Mr. Blydenburgh supposed a case where

19a27o ; Creamery, 2bc.
SUGAR Firm.
MOLASSES Dull.
PEThOLEUM Dull.
RICE Firm.
OOPFfE Unchanged.
FREIGHTS Firm
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Firm at 46a48o.
ROSIN Quiet at $2 12a2 17.
TALLOW tmU at 8

well as for persons in health.
Sold bj Grocers ererjwhereChildren suffering with Colio soon experience re. Largest assortment. 1 owost prlcea. Bole agentsmonths respectively. June 19,

lief when Simmons' Liver Regulator is administered for the ' A Hi I E . " Carriages and other manufactur ciana of her native city to be ta the --jt Tfrnss
sumption, and told that her eass was - i'im ushopeiesa. atar being restored to Kasd k7ta fa.

Adults also derive great benefit from this medicine. ers. Open ijaturday evenings. C. CO vv .ts a co. ,W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.State News.It is not unpleasant ; it is harmless and effective. imyO tim 49 Orange btreet.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chalrs,"lngreat

variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to. night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Alao eole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or fnnerals. JelS

Dr. Lyon sbe sent the foiiowlne trfuriy vegetable.
BLADDER AND KIDNEYS. questuiB that it ahoold be pnbUsned la ths hopetaatFive young foxes were captured in one of Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARE.KNOW THYSEJLFLoomis Bros.' pastures at (iranby Saturday. io au wno may oe amieted with that disMost of the diseases of the bladder originate from
those of the kidneys Restore the action of the liver curas TO Bl &1T IThey were "dug out," the mother watohing fhe nntold miseriesthat resnlt

from indiscretion in early life
ease. Consumption, or any weakness of ths longs. 1
would appeal to them to tmm1i.i.ij consult Dr. Joka
L. Lyon, of Nsw Bins, Oonn.. ferine aura ut uSolicitor of Patents and Notaryfrom the woods near by.

lai yand both the kidneys and bladder will be re-
stored.

WTake only the Genuine, which always has on may be alleviated and oured.All Coupons cine in (July on Northwestern daiiia they may be naltaed to heailh. P .. ,The June trotting meeting at Charter Oak
Time-Tri-ed and TuiMl-Ol- ii RellablaThose who doubt this assertion

should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY

Park opens y and continues four days, 148 Yean' sua perience.
ADVICE FREE.

years I wa. troubled with a cough, aaesorrnag. of - --

lnuv. aad the oaoal symptoms of Consomptlan. 1consulted and w treated by eom. of the suit ssal.ueJt uhyaieiane the country anorwL xt,.
Farm Mortgages sold by me should

le sent to me without delay,
to be forwarded, Il i

jj
iuv wrapper me rea 4 iraae jyiarK ana Blgnature of

I-- - H. VKttAX c 4 0.,Sold by all Druggists. Philadelphia,
my31 daw

MKU1UAL INSTITUTE, Boston,The number-o- f entries are the largest ever
received f r a similar meeting, numbering ( WNER of 3t Patent, and Trademarks. Authorh oasifcive TTtied- - for the above disease: byentitled THE SC1KIVCE OF 9 of O'Neill's new Trademark. Law of March.its ; thousands of c.'isesof the worst kind and of longLIFE : or. SELF-PRE- S

the writ of error carried the case beyond the
eighteen months and then held that the court
had the power, in such a case, to fix the day
of execution be; ond the eighteen months.
The object of the eighteen months of grace
was to give the accused a chanoa to appeal to
the Legislature the Board of Pardons.

Mr. Doolittle spoke in favor of the har-
mony of the law. lie said the eighteen
months provision was not adopted to give
the accused a chance to appeal to the Legis-
lature, but to give him time to repent noth-
ing else.

When Mr. Doolittle had concluded Chief
Justice Park said the court would retire to
consult.

In five minutes they returned and the Chief
Justice then said :

"Judge Sanford, what day and between
what hours of that day shall this court ap-
point for the execution of the sentence ren-
dered by the Superior Court at its April term,
1881, upon the conviction of James Smith
for murder in the first degree ?"

In solemn tones Judge Sanford replied :
"I name the first day of September. 1882.
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Captain D. S. Babcock, president of the

Providence and Stonington Steamship com-

pany and vice president of the New York,
Providence and Boston Railroad company,
sailed for Europe Thursday in the White Star
steamer Adriatic. Captain Babcock was ao
companied by his wife. They will stay about
three months and the object of their visit is
to see their three sons, who are prosecuting
their studies in Switzerland. Numerous
floral offerings were sent by friends of Cap
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of 10 o'clock in the forenoon and 2 o clock in i ho
afternoon of said 4ay as the time for the execution
of the judgment o: the Superior Court rendered at
th April criminal term, 188!, against James Smith
upon his convi'-tio- of the crime of murder in the
first decree, and the clerk of this court is ordered to
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tain and Mrs. Babcock. captain William M.

Jones, formerly of the P. and S. S. S. Co.,
has been appointed superintendent of the
company's steamers, and will have his offioe
at No. 177 West street, New York.

The investigation of the cause of the death
of the infant child at Norwich Town on
Thursday was concluded Saturday. It ap-

pears that Annie Turner, a domestic in a
Norwich Town family, went to the house of
Brackston Terry Wednesday night and gave
birth early Thursday morning to a healthy
male child. A few hours after the birth of
the babe it was found ling dead in bed be-

side her. Two physicians made a post-morte-

examination of the remains on Saturday.
On the child's throat was a well defined im-

print of a thumb, as though a human hand
had produced strangulation. The jury re-

turned a verdict of "death by strangulation
at the hands of persons unknown to the
jury."
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